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Budget fails to restore investors' confidence

Although the 1998 Budget was well-recehed in the
local media, it triggered a further slump in the markets. Were the markets acting irrationally? RAM
looks at why investors were not impressed with what
they heard.

the concerns of investors in the
Budget. He deferred some of the
·mega' projects and cut gm emment operating spending. He hiked
import duties on cars. vans and
four-wheel-drives !hut not for Protons and Kancils) and p ~ected a
larger surplu-, of RM8 h lli n for
the government tn 9Q
He
slashed 2 per cent
corpora e tax
ratt:'i a mo\ e t.h3t \\1ll un
the after-tax profits of comp
\\ere the markets 1rrat1
pu hmg down share 'alue
as the nnggit? Or \\ a~ the
ma ml) due to external f. •

U IOUS

• • • any investors bad felt that
the 1998 Budget tabled in
Parliament on 17 October
\\OUid ha\'e the potential
to address macro-economics concems and to restore confidence in
the ringgit and the stock market.
Possibly. in\'estors \\ere e xpecting
too much.
Their expectations certainly
proved too high. As the Budget
wac; read out by Finance Minister
Anwar Ibrahim, the ringgit began
to fall again. By Monday. the

Investors reacted ncga
cause they had querie
nance Minister\ numben.
speech. Anwar said \an
ringgit had lost oearl~ 10 per cent j structure projects \\ OU
of its value against the US dollar. ferred. This. he claimed.
' save the country R~16.5
The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange \\as doc;cd on Friday Most of the project
evening as Anwar read out the I however, were not ch
main parts of his speech. The fol- quite a while. ccrt aml~
lowing \\Cek. it fell 100 points. 1998. No contracl '
knocking off 13 per cent in the av- awarded for the bndee
erage value of listed Malaysian I Malaysia and Indone ia.
companies.
highlands highwa~. n
I
Light Rail Tran,i t p
Why did the financial markets re- Penang and in Johor. AI
act so negative!)? In his Budget Bakun dam project• n
I Anwarapp~aredtobeaddressing back.itisaprivatised
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than a government-financed one.

If these projects were not in the
original estimates for government
infrru;tructurc spending. then to say
they would be put off is not to
make any real savings. And rather
than merely postponing these
'mega' projects. investors' doubts
would have been allayed if economically unviable projects had
been cancelled altogether.
The true picture on infrastructure
spending is provided in the Finance
Ministry's Economic Report issued with the Budget. The figures
here reveal that the government's
development expenditure is rising.
In 1996, government spending for
infrastructure rose just 0.6 per cent.
For 1997, it is set to rise 12.2 per
cent to RM 14.1 bn. And, for 1998,
it is projected to increase even
faster - by 15.6 per cent - to
RM 16.3bn. Against these hard
numbers, the c laim that the
government's mfrastrucrure spending hall been scaled back is misleading if not misplaced.

CURRENT
ACCOUNT WOES
The markets are also sceptical over
whether the current account deficit would improve as the Finance
Minister expects. This deficit represents how much more we pay
foreigners for goods and services
compared with what we earn on
our exports.

Bakun Dam pro)tct is now pushed bad

is projected to increase by RMlbn
in 1998 to just over RM6bn. The
government obviously hopes that
the Commonwealth games will attract more tourists into Malaysia.
The smog (euphemistically called
"the ha.te" by our mainstream
press), however. has been a serious problem for the country now
for two months. Our fire-fighters
have gone to Sumatra and come
back.
The smog improved for a ~hort
while, but wa<; back in full force
soon after the premature return of
our fire-tighten.. The massive environmental disaster has been
widely reported in the international
media. Various tour operators
abroad are telling their customers
to head elsewhere for blue skies
and sunshine.

Even if the smog lifts in the next
few months, it will remain in the
For 1997, the deficit is estimated memory of tour operators and
at RM 13bn. The government those now planning for internaprojects that it will improve to tional holidays next year. To estiRMllbn in 1998. It expects half mate that tourism revenues will imthe improvement to come from prove rather than go down next
improved tourism revenue, which year is being optimistic.
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But it stretches credulicy t thinl.:
it wiU increase R.M Ibn.\
to
Malaysia now expect to <>ee the
world's large~t !>IDO.£
er
world record for Mala~
smell the fresh fires of Smmt:a
and will be lucky to see
letics records broken m
ronment.

money that goes in and out
stock and mone) rnarUt5
government has ro }
cause the hot mone)
flowing out fast.
Comments from Prime MsZ§a::r
Mahathir Mohamad

change? Any change
templated means that t!Je::e
a greater risk of it bee
........_."'.--~
difficult for a foreign

I

take money out late,.

HOT MONEY
MOVES FAST
Hot capital moves faster because
it can. Long-term investors in the
real sector of the economy may be
slower to move. But indications of
a more closed currency trading
environment at a time when the
economy is set for a slowdown will
mean that foreign investors will
certainly reduce their investments
in factories. etc. in this country.
Mahalhir's comments pointing at
Jewish currency speculators being
unhappy about the progress of
Muslim nations may lead foreign
investors to conclude that the country is led by a person inclined towards simplistic generalisations.
That too will deter investments in
the country.

been lost in the stockmarket. The
ringgit has fallen to levels never
seen since it was floated in 1973.
Malaysians know the economy is
heading for a slowdown.
Motor sales will be lower in 1998,
and people will postpone buying
new houses and moving into them
(thus reducing their demand for
consumer durables, etc).
This means that the overall trend
will be a moderation in private consumption spending- certainly not
a faster increase , as the
government's economists project.

REAL OR FINANCIAL?
Many investors have concluded
that the government bas not faced
up to the challenges facing the
economy. What should the government have done to restore confidence?

The government appears too sanguine about the prospects for the A problem now arises: what may
current account and foreign in- be needed to boost confidence in
vestment. The markets are also the financial sector may not be the
sceptical about the government's best recipe for tl1e economy itself.
Gross Domestic Product (total To support the ringgit, interest rates
national output) growth forecast. have to move up significantly. But
Anwar estimates that GOP that would have a negative impact
growth will slow down from 8 on investment and total domestic
per cent this year to 7 per cent demand.
ID 1998.
Although the government anticipates construction andmanufacturmg to slow down. it believes private consumption will rise at a
faster rate in 1998 (9.5 percent in
nominal terms, up from 6 per cent
in 1997).
Again, these seem rather optimistic. The psychology ofMaJaysians
has changed completely in the last
three months. About RM400bn has

1

Smog has been a striou.\ pmblem
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To support the stockmarket and ~
show that it is serious about tightening its belt, the government
would need to trim development
expenditure and slash its operating
expenditure more significantly. But
that would mean less government
spending on facilities needed by
the people which cannot be
privatised (such as schools and
healthcare in rural areas), which
would exacerbate the economic
slowdown.
The government must make a crucial decision whether to pursue
what the financial markets want or
to provide what the economy
needs.
The fall in the ringgit and share
prices in the week of 20 October
was partly due to the renewed
weakness of other regional currencies and markets. Investors are losing confidence in the region as a
whole, from Japan right down to
Indonesia. Confidence in these
markets will not return speedily,
even if the government now does
what it should do.

It would thus seem to make more
sense for the government to concentrate on the economy itself.

With the economy stead)'. investors will eventually come back to
our financial markets. For that
confidence to return. however, the
government must not be seen as
undere:.timaring or understating
the macro-economic challenges.

REGULATORY RISK
DETERS INVESTMENT
One of the main challenges is a
slowdown in domestic demand. in
particular productive investment
expenditure. The government
should certainly reduce non-productive investments. For that. interest rate:. may have to rise somewhat so that projects that do not
promise a sufficient return are cancelled.
However. foreign investors who
may have plans for projects that
do promise a good return should
not be discouraged from investing
here. One large obstacle to them
investing in Malaysia right now is
the threat that the currency may be
made not freely convertible.
Increasing the likelihood of policy
changes is one sure way of keeping foreign investors out. Abrupt
policy changes. however. have become common since April, when
Bank Negara set curbs on lending
to property and for share financing. Fo11owing that. in July. the
government curbed foreign exchange swaps.

ln August, it termed the component
shares of the stock market's Composite Index 'designated', thus preventing those holding these :.bares
from readily selling them- a move
that was reversed a week later.
Also in late August. the Prime Minister announced a RM60 billion

fund to support the stockmarket.
But, in September, Khazanab issued only ltM I billion of bonds for
investment in the market.
Now. with the Malaysian leaders'
latest comments. foreign investors
are wondering what kind of new
curbs will be imposed on foreign
exchange trading.

RESTORING
CONFIDENCE
NECESSARY

poli~ ~

measures and then suJJenly
reverses them.
The leader~hip should a\l id an~
appearance of being too con~.uned
about the stock market and ...:bould
not e\en contemplate raising huge
amounts of money at great cost just
to be pumped into the market_The
focu, :>hould be on the real sector
of the economy.

To restore the confidence of foreign investor~- whether in manufacruring or in the financial sector
- the government has assured them
that there will be no unilateral
changes in foreign exchange trading in Malaysia.

Chimately, for our ringgit and the
stock market to get back any~bere
clo~c to tts previous levels. the anthon ties need to tone down lbe
rhetoric. They have to maintain a
tight monetary policy to reduce annecessary investment. and keep
the economy open to en:.ure cootinued foreign investmenL

The leaders cannot lash out at foreign speculator~ when our own
central bank has been a major currency speculator in the not-too-distant past.

Foreign investmenr has. ~o far. financed the deficit in the cmrent
account deficit. The main lh.~ to
the economy now il. that ~1h
will choke if investment cines up.

We should not go on protecting
'national project~· with higher duties imposed on competing imported products, as that reinforces
the view that the playing field is
not level in Malaysia

Certainly, a single Budge1 announcement could not pass1hl~
have solved all our woe-, m
£0No quick fixes can help an
economy as open as ours. 'irlnc:h
has become hooked on loretgi: t!lvestment.

We must maintain if not improve
conditions for foreign investors especially in the real sector (manufacturing including multi-media
services) - to come into Malaysia,
if we want investment, the main
engine of growth. to keep running.
Restoring credibility in the consistency of economic policies in Malaysia will take time. Although they
exhort the public not to panic, the
leadership itseu· shows signs of
desperation when it introduces
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The danger is that th~ ~
does not realise this and~
to make statements that pel • mvestors, local and fon.:tgn_ ~
sia, along with Lhe rest of 0e region. needs to restt >re the amfidencc of investors.
So far. the leadership bas f.!:?ed to
restore confidence in the o:nnny.
Misleading and ernpt~ dlemricexemplified in the 199S Budgetdocs not help. 0

l
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BUDGET PAINS
In focusing on the cun-ent account and the ltUU'kets,
Anwar~ Budget does little to address socio-economic woes
By Ani) Netto

g

he 1998 Budget hac; been from last year's RM 12.3 bn.
greeted with a mix of Economists had earlier forecast a
praise and disappoint- much larger deficit this year rangment. The local press de- ing from RM 14.8 to RMl7.1 bn.
scribed it as a "good mix" of "conFElLING THE PINCH
fidence-boosting measures"' - officials and leading corporate fig- In focusing on the current account
ures agreed. But then. did anyone and the markets, Anwar failed to
really expect them to say other- adequately address other pressing
wise?

In reality, not only has
the Budget failed to
restore in,.estors'
confidence. it hac; also
hurt the ordinary person and done little to
tackle major social
concerns.
The much-awaited
Budget was aimed at
restoring confidence
in the markets in the Choking smog hal threatened the health of milliom
wake of a regional
economic crisis that has dampened socio-economic issues. Take enviSouth-East Asia's growth pros- ronmental conservation, for inpects. ll was not targeted at nar- stance. At a time when a choking
rowing income inequalities or smog has threatened the health of
millions and dealt a severe blow
'olving major social woes.
to the tourism industry, the budFinance Minister Anwar Ibrahim's get allocation for environmental
main goal was to tackle Malaysia's protection was halved to RM 142
widening current account deficit of million.
R\113.1 bn in 1997 (or 5 per cent
~gross national product) - up Instead, Anwar provided a gener-
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ous bonus to industry: a 2 per cent
cut in the corporate tax rate. whicb
will cost the government RM I .2 bn
in revenue. It will bring Malaysia's
tax rate closer to Singapore's 26
per cent.
The Finance Minister obviously
hopes that the lower tax rates will
make Malaysia more
attractive to foreign
investors. The country badly needs more
foreign investment to
narrow the 5 per cent
gap between its domestic savings and
investments.
But to make up for
the Joss in tax revenue, Anwar more
than doubled driving
licence and passport
fees to raise RM280
million for the government. These
stiff fee hikes have hit the lowermiddle class group the hardest.
These are people who are struggling to make ends meet while raic;ing a family and repaying housing
loans.
Anwar could have raised the sales
tax of products from the hugel~
profitable brewery, gaming, and

1

J

~acco industries. That would
J

built on land that is not theirs. Even
if they could afford a RM25.000
burdening ordinary Malaysians low-cost house, they would fwd it
with drastic fee hikes at a time difficult to buy one: there arc simwhen they arc already feeling the ply not enough of these houses to
pinch of the weaker ringgit. If his go around. The money spent on
aim was to stop Malaysians from ego-boosting projects such as the
travelling abroad. he did not have Twin Towers. the world's tallest
to raise passport fees as the weaker buildings, could have been used to
ringgit bad already forced many to provide housing for thousands of
shelve their travel plans.
poor Malaysians.

h~~e made more sense instead of

PENSIONERS IGNORED
Civil servants were relieved to hear
that they would be pocketing a
one-month bonus after all. But
pensioners were pointedly excluded. "If civil servants who are
still serving could be given a minimum bonus of RM700 a month,
why can't government pensioners
also be given a form of incentive?"
asked Nordin Aphandy Abu Bakar,
secretary general of the Malaysian
Government Pensioners Association.
More than 70 per cent of government pensioners receive monthly
pensions of less than RM500.
About 21 per cent of them got less
than RM200 - that's the threshold
for 'hard-core poverty'.
Though the overall poverty rate has
dropped to about 9 per cent, it
doesn' t give the whole picture. For
one thing, the official poverty line
- a monthly income of RM425 - is
unrealistic: it's not enough to feed
a family and buy a low-cost bouse.
One fact needs to be stressed: many

I factory workers still cannot afford
even a Low-cost house priced at

RM25,000.
Hundreds of thousands of urban
slum dwellers throughout the
country now live in illegal houses

Some of these squatter homes do
not even have piped water. After
40 years of independence, only 89
per cent of Malaysians have access
to piped water.

is not going to be enough to olve
Malaysia's low-cost hou.;,ing \\OC~.
The government has to go all out
to solve the low-cost hou:.ing: crisis by building more hou.~ itself
or by subsidising private developers. We have the resources - that"s
for sure. But it has to be a ruuional
priority, nothing less.

FOOD PRICES SOAII
Surprisingly, the Budget did little
to encourage food production.
Soaring food prices have hurt the
poor. who spend more than 40 per
cent of their income on food. The
price of roti telur at a road-side ,taJl

There are simply IIOII'Iumgh low-cost Jwuses

Mindful of the low-cost housing
crisis, Anwar said a new National
Housing Company, with a revolving fund of RMl bn, would build
more houses for the poor. Three
new funds would be set up: a hardcore poor trust fund. a low-cost
housing loan fund, and a low-cost
housing development fund.

in BukitMcrtajam 1s DO\\ RM1.30.
when it used to be ool~ RMO 0
six months ago. Prices llfodxresscntial food such a.-. 'c.:getahk:s and
fish have also shot up.

That's not surprising ;tRn that
achieving self-sufficient)
ag"riculture is no longer tap
the
agenda. Large traw• of agnadThese funds will fwance the build- turalland have been ronnrted to
ing of 10,074 low-cost houses in industrial use We 2.re o
\\ e
1998. It's a commendable move ashamed of agri~,; ulture
but one hopes that the funds and have even renam~d Cru ersili
the houses will be channelled to Pcrtanian (Agriculture M..ah} ia
those who really deserve them.
as Universiti Putra tala~ ia.
That about sum:. up tlW ptoriStill, I 0,000 new low-cost houses ties in agriculture.

L...------~---·--~-----------

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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Our food imports have ballooned nel and to stem their exodus to the growth rates of 8 per cent this ye~
to about RM9 bn compared with private sector. Malaysia's and 7 per cent next year- respect- I
on Iy RM5.4 bn in 1992. In 1990. healthcare spending is still very able by any standards. More conwe were 80 per cent self-sufficient low compared with more devel- servative estimates place growth
in rice and 93 per cent for veg- oped countries.
next year as low as 5 per cenc the
etables. By 1995, those ligures had
worst case scenario is that growth
dipped to 75 per cent for rice and The 5.6 per cent cut in the alloca- will dip below 5 per cent.
87 per cent for vegetables.
tion for education was also disappointing especially when the coun- Low growth rates may not be a bad
Fish prices have also rocketed. try has not yet achieved 100 per thing entirely as it will allow us to
Growth in annual fish consumption cent literacy. What's more, low tackle some of our fundamental
of about 5 per cent in recent years salaries have sapped the morale weaknesses: excessive credit
has outstripped production growth among teachers.
growth especially in the unproducof about3 per cent. By 2010. it is
tive property sector, the weak serSTRUCTURAL
expected that fish consumption
vices account. environmental devWEAKNISSES
will exceed production by 16 per
astation. insufficient food producDespite these shortcomings, the tion.
cent.
local media cheered the overall
If these falling trends in sci f-suffi- 1998 budget surplus of RM9 bn We have relied too much on forciency continue, one dreads to after a 3 per cent cut in operating eign investment and foreign labour
imagine what food prices will be expenditure. But what they did not to fuel growth - our growth over
like
in
2020.
Granted , highlight was the overal/1997 bal- the last decade has been inputindustrialisation is important, but ance ofpayments deficit ofRM8.2 driven rather than grounded in
it should not be at the expense of bn -largely due to a RM19 bn ser- higher productivity and local input.
self-sufficiency in food. There will vices account deficit and a In the process, we have neglected
come a time when the rising glo- RMJ3.9 bn net outflow of private our traditional strengths in areru.
bal population will eat into our tra- short-term capital (hot money) such as agricultural research.
ditional sources of food imports. from the country. The result: naWhen that happens, where do we tional debt climbed 11 per cent to To restore confidence in tbe Matum to for food? Remember, we RM79.8 bn (30.4 per cent of GNP). laysian economy, greater transparency is needed in the economy. A
can eat potato chips but not semiInvestment income payments of free press has a vital role to play in
conductor chips.
RM12 bn made up 63 per cent of promoting public accountability
LOW GOVT FUNDING
the services account deficit. Such and openness in decision-making.
Anwar raised the budget allocation payments comprised mainly inter- Economists. social activists, and
for healthcare by 2.7 per cent and est payments, and profits and divi- other concerned Malaysians
..,aid that private hospitals would dends from foreign investments in should not be afraid to critically
now have to provide special wards Malaysia repatriated to non-resi- and constructively analyse the
for the poor. While we welcome dents. That's the main drawback of Malaysian economy and put forAnwar's concern Jor the poor, we relying too much on foreign invest- ward their proposals.
fear that special wardc; in private ment to fuel growth, especially
hospitals will lead to two different when there's little value-added. But, for now. one thing's for sure:
. . tandards of healthcare and treat- What's more, such investments after a decade of heady growth and
ment - one for the rich and one for will lead to higher imports of in- crazy consumerism, Malaystans
termediate goods, which now ac- will have to brace themselves for
the poor.
count for two thirds of total im- leaner times ahead. It will also be
a time to reflect on where we have
fuch more government funding is ports.
gone wrong in our development
needed to boost the salary scales
of government healthcare person- The government is now predicting priorities. 0
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UNCONTROLLED
LIBERALIZATION
'lime to RePiew Privatization Policies

g

-·

he 1998 Budget was
anxiously awaited by
many who were keen to
see how it would help in overcoming the present economic crisis
faced by Lhis country. As expected, the Finance Minister who
is also Deputy Prime Minister,
Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim proposed several measures to reduce
the current account deficil, whkh
is one of the main causes of the
crisis, and to restore confidence.

He reiterated an earlier announcement made regarding the suspension of several mega-projects.
Undoubtedly, this is a timely action to take: but it would have
been much better had these
projects been completely abandoned rather than just suspended,
~ince they are wasteful, very expensive and not very productive
economically.
Many new taxes have been introduced on imported goods (e.g.
heavy machinery, construction
material and luxury cars) to control the outflow of foreign exchange. Consistent with this objective, fees for travel documents
have also been increased, with the

By Dr Syed Husin Ali
hope that foreign travel can be
reduced.
But there is no measure taken to
encourage an increase in the production of local food or agricultural goods. in order to reduce
expenditure on imported food
items. At present. local agricultural production has unfortunately
decreased. In terms of security
and also the economic well-being
of the country and people, it
would be much better for Malaysia to be more self-sufficient in
food and to encourage a more
balanced development between
agriculture and industry.
To restore the image of the country which has been adversely affected by the economic crisis, the
Finance Minister has emphasised
that one of the strategies of the
budget is to continue with the process of deregulation and
liberalisation. Undoubtedly, international financial agencies like
the World Bank and TMF will be
happy to hear this.
But we must remember that one
of the root causes of speculation
on the ringgit and other currenAliran Montlrly 1997 17(9) Pag~ 10

cics in this region is the exten~ive
libcralisation policy that has been
adopted. It doe~. not need to be
emphasised that an uncontrolled
I i beralisation policy can also
cause concentration of \\ealth
within the country.

Tn Malaysia now. concen£ra'Ilon of
wealth (i.e. wealth concentrated in
the hand'\ of a fe\\ people. especialJy those close to the gtJVernment leadership) ha become
more rampant. It has re-sulted in
greater socio-economic inequality. The budget doe' not addre...s
itself at all to the problems of t•ncentration of weallh in the h:.tnJs
of the few and the e\er \\idemng
socio-economic gap betv.'ttn the
rich and the poor.
One of the main roots of eoth.~n
tration of wealth j, conuption.
The Finance Mini.,.ter roocbed on
this in the concludi~ p.:m or his
speech and warned ofr d:mge~.
But there is no indicanao n<. to
what measure-, \\ill be taken to
reduce or control it. To h:lr extent is the financial alloa::Joo and
the number of taff of tbe \ntiCorruption AgenC) going "• be
increased? What acuon can be

those who have just passed from
schools or higher institutions of
learning. These problems must be
avoided.

No •lltasure wken UJ increase food product/oil

taken on those who can be clearly
seen to be ]jving beyond their
means? What should be done
about those holding high offices
whose children or close relatives
own or are directors of numerous companies?

to buy them.

As in the past, the present budget also emphasises the importance of increasing public awareness on the need for a clean environment and of providing social
facilities to the ordinary people.
An allocation of RM142 million
has been made for environment,
but the amount should have been
much bigger, in view of the growing seriousness of environmental problems. Further, there are no
measures suggested, in the form
of incentive or tax, to control pollution caused by industry/factories and motor vehicles.

The Finance Minister claims that
the present inflation rate is around
3 per cenl. It is rather difficult to
accept this figure, since the cost
of daily necessities has been continuously increasing. In view of
Corporate tax has been reduced the ringgit's depreciation, the in- Anwar displays great concern on
by 2 percent, but there is no re- crease in the prices of imported social issues like education, health
duction in the income tax for or- goods, and the coming annual fes- and housing for the common
dinary people. Certainly the rich tivals of various ethnic/religious people. Actually it should be the
will rejoice, but this will further groups, there is no doubt that the social responsibility of the govincrease the gap of inequality. rate of inflation will soon reach a ernment to provide these facilities
Furthermore, there are also other much higher level. Life will be particularly to the disadvantaged
measures that will increase the more difficult for the ordinary groups in society. Unfortunately,
burden on theord.inarypeople; for people. What measures are going these facilities are increasingly
instance, driving licence fees have to be taken to control this?
privatized or corporatised; they
been increased from RM20 to
have become costly and beyond
RM50.
The Minister also informs us that the means of even the middle inabout 21,000 vacant posts in the come groups. I hope that in the
The quota for foreigners to buy public sector have been abolished near future there will be a review
houses costing over RM250,000 and about 2,700 positions for ad- of privatisation and corporahas been increased to 50 percent ministrative assistants will be fro- tisation policies and their impleand the levy introduced in the last zen. There is no doubt that any ad- mentation, particularly their efbudget has been removed, per- ministrative reorganisation to im- fects on the interests and welfare
haps to rescue housing develop- prove efficiency and to promote of the people at large.O
ers. Consequently, not only for- greater use of technology will deeigners can own more property in crease the need for staff. But if no
Dr Syetl Bruin Ali is
this country. but Lhey may also action is taken to open new avPmidelllo/Parl:i [lak;at
hike the prices of this category of enues for employment, some seMaliqsia.
'
houses, thus making it more dif- rious social problems may arise,
ficult for citizens of this country relating to the unemployment of
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bers have a say in how their life
savings are to be invested.

As a member of the Employees
Provident Fund. a wage-earner and
non-market player, I would like to
refer to our Prime Minister's recent
call to local institutions including
the EPF to buy shares in order to
shore up the stock market.
As J understand it, our stock marker like everywhere else in the
world is self-regulatory and hence
should remain so. In making his
unprecedented caJI. the PM has
done what no other head of a government has done, or would even
think of doing!
It should be kept in mind that the
funds in the EPF belong to its
members. and the EPF Board are
tntstees of these funds. Members
expect a reasonable rate of dividend from their hard-earned savings, which last year had gone
down to 7.7 per cent. The EPF only
invests in Trustee Stocks as prescribed by the Employees Provident Fund Act 1991. and its mem-

Therefore, as a member. I regard
his recent call to defend the stock
market as an act of desperation - a
short-term plan to overcome our
economic ills. Of course. there is
the usual coterie of ministerial and
corporate figures echoing his call,
but J suspec4 for their own selfish
interests, which are best known
only to themselves.

I do not agree that "rogue'' speculators are lObe blamed forthe current stock market decline which is
usually tied to financial and ceonomic fundamentals. like the foreign exchange market. It is, however, true that there arc speculators
who operate in our market. like in
every market; and they do add liquidity to these markets.
During the bun run. there were also
speculators, both foreign and local
who reaped huge profits, and, of
course, the more astute among
them would have cashed out before our market declined. They
were not classified as "rogues" at
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that time since e,·eryone else
seemed to be making monc~ too.
Thi~ goe~ to show that in Malaysia, everything is tine when everyone is making money. but not otherwise. Why tall about morals and
ethics at all if this is the only thing
that matters. It is well said that we
have a 2M government and 3!'vt
(Make More Money) national
policy.
Again. it is not easy to sen shon ac;;
the market might move again~t
such short sellers, intltcring heavy
losses as well. In our highly tomed
objective to be an international financial centre. such measures- like
the recent call by the Prime Minister to enter the market - are tanLamoum to the government Lal,ng
over and mana!:,ring the economy.
Quo vadis the free markei!
The EPF on its part. would do well
to be prudent in answering such
calls. as trustees of its members'
funds. I am confident that the EPF
will not rush in to buy share- nor
be pressured by any quarter to do
so, as it has its own IO\estment
Panel to map out its strareg) in order to protect its members· :.avmg~
in a volatile market.
Many members like me.l am sure.
will similarly voice !:heir roocem
and urge the EPF to proceed v.ith
utmost caution, as one canilO{ tell
for certain bow lo\\ is lov..
far
as the stock market is roncemed.
The EPF should continue ro tm e't
in the stock market acconEng to it!.
stated objectives ~ laid dov•n by
statute. Its members· interests are
of paramount importanre and all
other considerations are onl) subsidiary in nature. and .should not
in any way override ~udt mrerests.

On behalf or all members, it is now
my tum to call upon the EPF to
abide by its agenda and not be
wavered into any side show that
would be to the detriment of its
members. The EPF cannot allow
short-term objectives to cloud its
long-term plans. just to please the
powers-that-be. ln any event, if
there is another fiasco, tbeEPF will
have to anwcr to its members who
may one day institute a class action suit against it, if there is any
wrongdoing on its part in investing its members· savings.

free loan from the NUTP. This, according to Ravinder Singh, is unconstitutional. And according to
two executive councillors of the
NUTP, they were not aware of such
a loan and no mention of the loan
was made in any of the meetings.
For anyone who understands English, this would imply that no
proper approval was ever given for
the interest-free loan.
As such, I

to cover up anybody's wrong-doings. The authori tics concerned
have a responsibility to clarify the
matter.
Perhaps it is also time for the president and the treasurer of the NUTP
to tell us how an interest-free loan
can be given without the approval
of the executive council?
For the Love of My Union
Sungai Petani

am surprised that Siva

Subrarnaniam, the· secretary-general of the N UTP, a person who
ought to know the union's constiAlthough the EPF is a government- tution and procedures very well,
owned institution, its funds are could still claim that Ravinder
NOT owned by the government of Singh's complaint wac; baseless,
the day. The Finance Minister can and protest that it was a deliberate
only direct the EPF on policy mat- ploy to discredit bini. He must be
ters and NOT its investment port- naive to believe that NUTP memfolio, which is governed by stat- bers could not understand what
ute. This is very clear, but the cur- was written in the report.
rent haze may have made many
people hazy about what can and The Registrar of Trade Unions
what cannot be done as far as EPF must come forward to explain what
action was taken to prevent unnecfunds are concerned.
essary speculations circulating
1 hope this letter is a timely re- around. According to the newspaminder to all concerned, including per report, Siva Subramaniam..bad
the Prime Minister himself.
claimed that 'the decision of the
Registrar of Trade Unions had
Cheng Poh Heng cleared him of any wrong-doing·.
Selangor
If it is true that the interest-free loan
ofRMlO.OOO was unconstitutional
YOPI'"'Ta
and no approval wa..c; ever given by
NUIP SHIInARY·
the executive council. then the
GINIPAL'I
logical conclusion is that there was
INII--·F- LOAN
wrong-doing. If there was wrongdoing, how can any decision of the
Recently, according to a newspa- Registrar clear him of the wrongper report, the National Union of doing? So is it implied that the
the Teaching Profession's (NUTP) Registrar of Trade U nioins had
secretary-general.
Siva covered up for him? If that is the
Subramaniarn, was investigated by case, then something is very wrong
the Trade Union Affairs Depart- because it is certainly not the job
ment for having taken an interest- of the Registrar of Trade Unions
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DINIED VISA
Mr Nizamul Huq Nasim, a
Bangladesh lawyer and legal adviser toAin 0 Salish Kendra. a Human Rights organisation, was denied his visa into Malaysia by the
Malaysian
Embassy
in
Bangladesh. Mr Nizamul Huq had
applied officially to the Embassy
stating that be required the visa to
attend the trial of Irene Fernandez
as an International Observer from
6-17 October 1997.
During this period of the trial, 617 October 1997, Mr Go lam Ahad,
a Bangladeshi but with a permanent resident status in Malaysia
will be the 34th Prosecution Witness. Mr Golam Ahad, besides
having had a manpower agency in
1994- L995. has been a social
worker. He had raised the problems
of Bangladeshi migrant workers to
the attention of both the
Bangladesh High Commission and
to Malaysjan authorities for action.
Mr Ahad also played a role in
Tenaganita 's research on ''Migration, Health and HIV/ALDS'' and
assisted in bringing about the

Memorandum on ··Abuse. Torture
and Dehumanised Treatment of
Migrant Workers at Detention
Centres".
Thus. Ain 0 Salish Kendra.. a Human Rights Organisation based in
Dhaka wanted to be present during this period of the trial. The
organisation had chosen Mr
Nizamul to represent them as an
International Observer for the trial.
Mr Nizamul Huq bas been an International Observer twice during
the trial. Jle had observed the trial
in July 1996 and July 1997.
Tenaganita is indeed concerned
that this International Observer
was denied his "isa without any
reac;on given to him. ff the government sees this to ben fair trial and
that Irene Fernandez has the right
to be beard. it should be open
enough to ensure that Mr Nizamu l
Huq is immediately granted a visa
to enable him to observe the trial.
We therefore request the Malaysian Embassy in Bangladesh to issue Mr Nizamul a vtsa entry into
Malaysiu immediately.

fenaganita
Kuala Lumpur

In any case, why are they claiming a fantac;tic sum of RM80,000?
Government lawyers are salaried
staff unlike private sector lawyers
who charge absurd fees, for representing u client.
Have they privatised the AG's
chambers?

Swnned
Kuala Lumpur

fr

react to negative veiwpoints \\citten or aucd through the international media.
Dr Mahatbir must now be fair and
be ready to receive as well ac; he
gives. He must also be open to very
candid views about himself and his
handling of issuec; both at home
and in the international arena. Not
all Malaysians agree with his
views. Today bic; views arc co<.tly.
They arc hurting the nation. Let us
be candid about this. There must
be Malaysians who respect him
enough for his great qualitic~. and
who love him enough to say so to
him. He is not the sole repo:.itory
of loyalty and love for the coun-

try.

SIUIICl • GOLDIN

Dalo Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad
has alwayc; been forthright. Candid
and specific. he hus tackled national issues directly and dealt with
them. Whether you agree with him
or otherwise the fact remains be
has a position to take and he spells
it out clearly. In addition, be acts
on these to achieve specillc objectives.
Naturally this bas placed him apart
from others. Toda} he stands
shoulder high withm the nation.
Secure at home he has moved onto
the international arena flexing his
views in a similar style. The power
he enjoys at home has lulled him
to adopt similar strategies in the international arena.

The international community is
treating him in the same manner
be treats local ~GOs . His expressions arc not onl~ ha,·ing an effect on Malaysia's economy but
it can be compared to an economic haze that •=- enveloping the
region. If he doe~ not become
more circumspect about his controversial viev. s he will uhimarcly undercut all the achievements he has brought to Malaysia under his leader,bip.

It is no more a question ofbrn\'ado.
Some ol Dr Mahathir's \iews have
validity. He has stated the e . Well
done. The unfortunate pan •' that
he repeaL~ similar :trong \iev. ut
I was surprised and shocked to read
other international forums. Have
that the government is claiming
these earned any :.eno;e of goodwill
RM80.000 as legal costs from
for Malaysia'? On the contrary. he
Aliran fAMl997: 17(7)j.
Alternative views as espoused by seems to enjo) the kudo~ be reI'm flabbergasted that Aliran has local NGOs and writers are dis- ceives. We mu.'t kno" the ~:ze of
to pay a price for wanting to pub- missed by him as alarming. These our opponent'\ and their economic
Iish in the national language. It is rarely appear in the local press. He and material po" er. We seem to
an irony that while government has not experienced objections at have lost the fine an ofdiplomacy.
1s not the alternative opleaders lambast others for not us_·_h_o_
me_a_n_d_l_h_e_re~fi_o_re-tc_n_d_s_to_o_v_c_r_ Arrogance
_ ~ _ _
--

1 -~ J

I

ing the national language. in
Aliran 's case the government had
to go to court to stop Aliran from
publishing in the national language.
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within the country for the resignation of Dr Mahathir now will not
be acceptable to a large section of
the people.

Those envious of Malaysia are
now exploiting Dr Mahatbir's
statements. They rna) even provoke him if it fits into their ag~nda.
He does not even realise this and
i::. thus a victim of his own style.
Even from a::. far as Cuba or Chile,
his statements seem to have an impact o n regional currencies and
stock markets.

Nevertheless. PRM believes that
the time bas come now for Dr
Mabathir to plan for his retirement
as Prime Miruster during the next
few years. Without any clear indication as to how long more he wi ll
remain in office or when be will
retire. there is a possibility for anxiety or even conflict to continue in
the country.

At times like this, silence is golden.
Silence may present Dr Mahathir
with an opportunity to also have a
look at himself. No one in this
country, apart from his good wife.
is perhaps in a position to help him.
He must in silence and quietude,
in prayer and reflection, decide to
act tn a manner that does not further erode his tremendous contribution.

Sculirah K

During the last few days many poluical parties, social organisations
and individuals have exprcs::.ed
thei r confidence in and suppon
for Dr Mabathir Mohamad. They
have called on him to continue in
office as Prime Ministe r and lead
the country during these trying
t1mes.
Certainly it is not appropriate at all
for Dr Mahathir to retire now, because such an act will be construed
a' succumbing to Western. especially their media, pressure. At the
same time, any call by any group

Tlll:lt j s why, PRM sincerely calls
upon Dr Mahathir to plan for his
resignation, not under the Western
pressure now, but duri ng the next
few years to come. whenever considcrcd most suitable. We believe
that jt is for his own good and the
general good of the country.

''The conditions to be an
intellectual are the desire to tell the truth, the
courage and readiness
to carry on rational in·
qulry to the extent ofundertaking criticism- a
criticism that will not
shrink from its own condusion or from conftict
with the powers that be.
An intellectual is a social
critic who identifies,
analyses and helps to
overcome the obstacles
barring the way to attaining a better, more
humane and more rational sodal order. The intellectual becomes the
conscience of society
and spokesman of such
progressive forces in any
given period or history.
This person is inevitably
considered a troublemaker aod a "nuisallce"
by the ruling class seeking to presene the status quo as weD as by the
iDteUectual workers in
its service who accuse
the intellectual of being
utopian or metaphyskal
at best, subversive or seditious at worst."

Dr Syed Husin A li

PtUdlltuvn

Admittedly. during the past 16
years as Malaysian premier, D r
Mabathir hao; succeeded in leading
this country towards modernisation
in various fields. But at the same
time, it cannot be denied that during the same period, concentration
of wealth in the bands of a few
people close to the leadership as
well as corruption at the ruling elite
levels have become very rampant.

Kuala Lumpur

!

i
i

WHO IS AN·
INTELLECTUAL?

In f act, it can also be said the two
problems faced by the country at
present, namely, the Jinancial crisis (i.e. ringgit depreciation and fall
in stock market) and the serious air
pollution (i.e. haze) are partly due
to policies and projects that have
been championed by Dr Mahatbir
in the pao;t.

President, PRM
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HEART TO HEART:

"~,.,.,.,.11/tillllll'

til:le U to BlleOIIIYip ner,one to compliMent
1M people you lo•e cuul
care llbouL We often
und to forget 1M ilnptlrlllllee of&lunviag 0111' tdf~tllllliDH.

Sometimer the 8111tllle&t of
tltillg&, Ctnl14 ,.,. the
SUist to tiiiDtllet. I IIIII
ukillg JOU, to ]lleae
aprtJtlll tiN laaltlfl tUid
BlleOIII'tlllltiBIJt, to 1%•
,.,, yo'lll'lo'Pe tUUl Clll'·
ia6 by co.,li•e•tiag
••d bei•g ope• with
com••lfkatiDit. Tlae
tlnuiq ofpeopl6 in soem, is tHJ llliCi tluJt w.
/M'get t1ult lifo will end
oa tltq. AlwllM 4M't
bow wh11111rtd OM t/tq
will be. So~., l beg

11/ ]0~ tell , . ,..,,

lo••

yoa
fiiUI ctiiW for
lluJt 1119 ... SJH1Cilll ad
importtlllt. Tell.., 1Mfore It is too lilts/'

"What comes from ttHI lips reaches tiHiear,
what comes from ttHI heart reaches the hesrtn- Arab proverb

ALL THE GOOD
THINGS
e was in the first third
grade class I taught at
Saint Mary's School in
Morris. Minn., USA. All 34 of my
student<; were dear to me. but Mark
Eklund was one in a million. Very
neat in appearance, but had that
happy-to-be-alive altitude that
made even his occasional
mischieviousncss delightful.
Mark. talked incessantly. I had to
remind him again and again that
talking without permission wa~ not
acceptable. What impressed me so
much, though, was his sincere response every time I had to correct
him for misbehaving- "Thank you
for correcting me. Sister!" I didn't
know what to make of it at first,
but before lone T hecamc accustomed to hearing it many times a
day.
One morning my patience was
growing thin when Mark talked
once too often, and then I made a
novice-teacher's mistake. I looked
at him and said. " If you say one
more word. I am going to tape your
mouth shut!"

ft wasn't ten seconds later when
Chuck blurted out, "Mark is talking again." I hadn't asked any of
the students to heJp me watch
Mark, but since I had stated the
punishment in front of the class, l
bad to act on it.
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I remember the scene as if it had
occurred this morrung. I walked
to my desk. ver} deliberately
opened m)' drawer and rook out a
roll of masking tape. Without saying a word, l proceeded to 1ark':.
desk, lore off two piece) of tape
and made a big X \\ ILh them O\ er
his mouth. I then returned to lhe
front of the room. A I glanced at
Mark to sec how he \\~ doing, be
winked at me.
That did it! I started laughing. The
class cheered as 1 walked back to
Mark's desk, removed the tape and
shrugged my shoulders.. H " first
words were. "Thank ~oo foe correcting me, Sister:·
At the end of the year J \\'aS asked
to teach junior-high matbs.. The
years flew by. and before I toe\\ it
Mark was in ID} da.ssroom again.
He was more hand"ome th:m e\ er
and just as pol1te. Since be had to
listen carefull) to m) IIlStiUC'tions
in the "new math," he did not talk
as much in ninth grade as he had
in the third.
One Friday, thing just didn.t feel
right. We had worked bard un a
new concept all wed;. and 1 ~n...ed
that the srudents were fro1ming,
frustrated with lhemseh--es - and
edgy with one another. I bad to
stop this cr.mkines before it got
out of hand. So I asl-ed them to

list the names of the other students
in the room on two sheets of paper, leaving a space between each
name. Then I told them to lhink
of the nicest thing they could say
about each of Lheir classmates and
write it down.
It took Lhe remainder of ihe class
period to finish the assignment,
and as the students left the room,
each one banded me the papers.
Charlie smiled. Mark said. "Thank
you for teaching me, Sister. Have
a good weekend."

My father cleared his throat as he
usually did before saying something important. "The Eklunds
called last night," be began. "
Really?" J said. "T haven't heard
from them in years. I wonder how
Mark .is."
Dad responded quietly. "Mark was
killed in Vietnam." he said. "The
funeral is tomorrow, and his parents would like it if you could attend."

To this day, I can stil1 point to Lhc
That Saturday, 1 wrote down the exact spot on the J-494 where Dad
name of each student on a sepa- told me about Mark.
rate sheet of paper, and I listed
what everyone else had said about I had never seen a serviceman in a
that individual. On Monday I gave military coffin before. Mark
each student his or her list. Be- looked so handsome, so mature.
fore long, the entire class was smil- All I could think at that moment
ing. "Really?" I heard whispered. was. Mark, I would give all the
''J never knew that meant anything masking rape in the world if only
to anyone!" "I didn't know others you would talk to me.
liked me so much!"
The church was packed with
No one ever inentioned those pa- Mark's friends. Chuck's sister
pers in class again. 1 never knew sang "The Battle Hymn of theReif they discussed them after class public." Why· did it have to rain
or with their parents. but it didn't on the day of the funeral? It was
matter.Tbe exercise had accom- difficult enough at the graveside.
plished its purpose. The students The pastor said the usual prayers,
were happy with themselves and and the bugler played taps. One
by one those who loved Mark took
one another again.
a last walk by the coffin and
That group of students moved on. sprinkled it with holy water.

Several years later, after I returned 1 was the last one to bless the coffrom vacation, my parents met me fin. As I stood there. one of the
at the aitport. As we were driving soldiers who had acted as pallhome, Mother asked me the usual bearer came up to me. "Were you
questions about the trip - the Mark's math teacher?" he asked.
wealher, my experiences in gen- I nodded as I continued to stare at
eral. There was a light lull in the the coffm. "Mark talked about you
conversation. Mother gave Dad a a lot," he said.
side-ways glance and simply said,
..Dad?"
After the funeral, most of Mark's
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former classmates headed to
Chuck's farmhouse for lunch.
Mark's mother and father were
there. obviously waiting for me.
"We want to show you something,"
his father said. taking a wallet out
of his pocket. "They found this on
Mark when he was killed. We
thought you might recognise it."
Opening the billfold, he carefully
removed two worn pieces of notebook paper that had obviously
been taped, folded and refolded
many times. lknew without looking that the papers were the ones
on which I had listed all the good
things each of Mark's classmates
had said about him.
"Thank you so much for doing
that." Mark's mother said. "As you
can see, Mark treasured it.''
Mark's classmates started to gather
around us. Charlie smiled rather
sheepishly and said, "I still have
my list. It's in the top drawer of
my desk at home."
Chuck'swifesaid, "Chuckao;ked me
to put this in our wedding album."
"I have mine too," Marilyn said.
"Il's in my diary."

Then, Vicki, another classmate,
reached into her pocketbook. took
out her wallet and showed her
worn and frazzled list to the group.
"I carry Lhis with me at all times,"
Vicki said without batting an eyelash. "[ think we all saved our
lists."
That's when I finally sat down and
cried. I cried for Mark and for all
his friends who would never see
him again. 0
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successor may be a former actor
whose most outstanding traits are his
linguistic boo-boos and an unabashed passion for beautiful
women. Filipinos, apparently, have
had enough of leaders who stay on
and on and, long after their popularity trickles down the ditch.

Something rather weird seems to be
happening lately in Southeast Asia
and, we are not talking about the
haze. We think it's something that
started in Hong Kong more than
three months ago when the
Brinannia sailed off into the murky In Thailand, PrimeMinisterChavalit
night, taking with it the last of the Yongchaiyudh is battling for his pocolonialists in these parts. Since l litical survival. His government has
then.there have been hints and indi- been blamed for the economic recescation of what some say are similar sion that Thailand is now grappling
winds of change wafting over the with and for the corruption that he
rest of Southeast Asia; slowly yes, used to slam when ouL<;ide the govbut as surely as that awful made-inTndonesia smog that has filled our
lungs for over a month.
The Hong Kong bug has definitely
infected the Philippines where President Ramos drew street protests
reminiscent of the People Power
days when it was thought that the
macho president might he trying to
bend the constitution to stay another
erm. Filipinos - from ordinary
housewives to Cardinal Sin- were
not having any of that. Ramos would
have to go when his term was up.
~ever mind iJ be has turned the
economy around. had just received
a clean bill of health and even if his

Ramos has to go when his term is up.
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and which he seems so
helplessly mired in. now that be is
captain of the Thai ship. Thais arc
pressing for his resignation for they
say his cabinet, despite a halfhearted reshuffle earlier on, lacks the
capability or will to rescue the hardhit economy. The Thai King has also
recently assented to the new constitutional charter that Thais say will
radically change the face of Thai
politics and which will allow the
Cabinet to be staffed by real experts
and professionals instead of merely
politicians who have no real talent
apart from a thirst for wealth by any
means possible.

Chavalit is said to be clinging to his
political life by the skin of his teeth.
His henchmen have organised busloads of suppo1ters from the mral areas to converge on the capital on his
behalf. There! The people still want
me, he seems to be trying to tell his
critics. His opponents, on the other
hand, are bussing an equal number
of people to press for his resignation.
Yes, the Thai economy may be on
the slow lane, but the transport industry is booming. lt was reponed
that Chavalit, to prolong his stay in
power, has consulted mediums in

~ide and oubide Thailand and even
despatched his wife to offer exolic
gifts to the God of Darkness. ~ov.
we under:.tand why Thais think they
need a more profess10nal cla-;s of
politician!\ to be in charge.

Thailand\ neighbour. Cambodia.
saw the wind:- blowing the royal half
of the twin pair of Prime Ministers
clean offhb feet. It left the one-eyed
Hun Sen (the other is a glass eye) in
!.ole control. t~lthough of a country
tht~t ~eems to have crumbled overnight into near chaos. It was the
wor<;t type of change. which Cambodtans could have done without.
Indonc-.ians, mean\\hilc. arc saying
that the di\ inc 'pirit hm, left Suharto.
They point to the racial rioh v.hich
have -..carred rndonesia 's race relations and international image. the recent earthquakes and. of course. the
burning land \\ hich has caused
havoc and ill-health in so many other
countries. We may have misread the
smoke signals. hut they seem to he
telling us that this is a country somewhat out of control: where the slightC!>t incident can spark off riots and
looting commonly associated with
despotic mttionll (although supersophisticated LA did experience one
several years ago): where children
of the president have their brazen
fingers in almost every major contract or project: and where the president has been in power for close to
30 year-...
And maybe that i:-, trouble. A president entrenched in out-dated ways
and thinking: drained of dynamism:
reluctant to respond to the pulse of
the nation: scornful of the people·s
needs and de!lires: surrounded by
cronies, sycophants and greedy children: and showing no signs of making way for someone new. But. one
thing is clear. Suharto himself is

Sulwno: AwarP of hi.~ gmwi11g
unpopularity

quite aware of his growing unpopularity for, at the 52nd annivcr~ary of
the military's founding recemly, he
asked the military to get ready for
more social unrest. He asked the
armed forces to come up with new
strategies. policies and procedures to
deal with \'vhat he called ··the growth
of various problems and new unrest
in the economic. "'OCial and political
fields."
Speaking in Indonesian gobbledegook. he said that "social connict
and political unrest were rooted in
complex, sensitive problems and appeared easy to trigger." The sources
of conflict, he said. "lay dormant and
could only be detected after violence
had broken out, often triggered by
trivial maner~:· Our interpretation:
the man intends to die with his boot!.
on! Not only is he fully aware that
all is not well with his islanded republic. he is anticipating more
trouble on the horizon and he intends
to face them head-on with the might
of the military behind him. Otherll
interpret his words as a sign that he
is planning to make way for a candidate whom he thinks may not be acceptable to the people.

that could have been any less impolite than the coup d'etat \\hich
toppled Sukamo and pa\'ed the wa)
for Suharto \ ri1-oe to power. AJthough
red herrings like Tutut Suharto have
emerged in recent years in the list of
possible successors. it is said Suharto
himself still favours B.J. Habibie.
whom he has known since the latter
was a young boy. Nevertheless,
Suhatto allows no hint of retirement
and seems determined to cling on in
the face of some of the mo~t ominous omens evident in decade... :n the
mystical islands of lndonc-.Ja.
And just across the littor.tl ''ater<;
t11at flow between Sumatra and the
Malaystan perunsula. another politicalleader is determined b~ hook or
by. crook to remain in PO\'er although be bad just a ) ear ago announced that be would -.rep do" n
when people did not ,.,ant him an)more. He said he would knov. the
sign~ when he was not \\anted or
needed anymore. But. although there
was ample supply of -.uch 'Jgns outright suggestions. in fact- he declared he was not gomg. That\. the
spirit, Dr Mahathir! the A'ian \\ ay
that we so venerate· personal ''ill
over the general VIC\\ and to hell
witb public opinion. (The~ '~~ hb
favourite song i:-. that awful nmrher.
"My Way'').

Dr M has quite de' erl~ blamed ..ails
for him to re'>ign on lhe v. c ...em
media, which ''hen not decader•. i"
\\icked. He. quite tacticall~. om aed
mentiOning that the we..tem media
was actually quoting ~fala~ ,1an corporate figure-. () es. thing' ha,·e
changed! it u-.cd to be oppo,ition
leaders who a:-.ked Dr ~t to gr exasperated by Mahathir\• \\ild 'tateSuharto's cronies claim lhat it is not ments on the currenc~ market and
in their culture to name a successor continued attacks on'' icked foreign
while the incumbent is still alive al- ~ speculator~. Hi:. public ..,t.atemento, in
though we, frankly. don't ~ce how the wake or the currenc~ col ap~e
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were simply not the sort or remarks
bu~inessmen expected of a statesman.
For a while, they thought the old man
bad "gone off' or il> it "gone off a
bit:' especially. when the non-economist Anwar Ibrahim actually began
to make more sense about the
economy than Dr M. Suddenly,
Anwar, whom the western media had
occasionally painted as a ra\ ing ayatollah. began to seem like a viable
alternative. Well, the winds may not
have brought about the sort of
change evident elsewhere, but it
brought about a change in attitude
towards Anwar Tbrabim.lt has given
Anwar the international anointment
as heir apparent.

I

ignore the wicked foreign media.
stay. stay. stay! Such calls have come
from groups ranging from the usual
political cronies to the business community and even Kelantan's Tok
Guru.

I The whole thing is beginning to re-

11liPPED BY A TRIP

1

mind U\ of the infamous Semarak
rallies that saw hundreds of thousands of ringgit spent to feed and bus
people to rallies as a show of suppon to Dr M. It's oka) for hi5.tory to
repeat itself but. if only it would do j
so less frequently, life would be so
much more pleasant to get through.

I

I About the only country left quite
untouched by these winds was
Singapore where the authoritarian
system of government seems to have
invented one of those invisible
shields that you see in sci-fi movies.
impenetrable by high wind or opposition parties. Incidentally, the Burmese junta has hailed Singapore as
its ·'staunch ally." a Litle that might
have embarrassed any other country
with even a minute sense of moral
conscience. But then, Singapore is
Burma '1. largest trading partner and
its second biggest foreign investor
and. a.... they say. money is money.
whether dirty or c lean.

Ammr: A viable altemcul\·e?

DEAR LEADER

I

In the meantime, Dr M appears to
have calmed down although not so
calm a& to resist a dig at the Jews Talking of omens. the mother of
and hint of a Jewish conspiracy. omens for any political leadership
Good thing, the communists are long must surely be the famine that ha.o;
gone otherwise they would also have I crippled North Koreans. Some say
been dragged into the fray. He also ir"s an omen for the last Stalinist
appears to be enjoying the orches- state. Others deem it as a sign that
trated show of support for his pol iti- 1 the Dear Leader Kim Jong 11 is not
cal leadership, much of which has meant to take over from his father.
:;one along the following line: we the Great Leader. The slavish com..,tiiJ need you, your work is not done. munist media duly reported that the
:our vision sti II unfulfilled, we value nation ''absolutely worships, trusts
_our wise leadership. don't give in and follows the general as god:· No
to the wicked foreign speculators, wonder God seems angry.

I
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Taib : Talk of the tnwn

Government officials and those in
statutory bodies who spend too much
will be demoted or have their salary
cut. The warning came from Chief
Secretary to the government Tan Sri
Halim Ali. Well-intentioned as these
periodically warnings may be. we
know they are usually all bark and
no bite. The civil service is one of
the most self-preserving and selfprotective bodies around and rarely
do they punish erring civil servants.
sack them or ask them to resign as is
usually the case in the private sector. The only times when a civil servant is punished is when he offends
a political big shot or somebody wh<?
knows a political big shot.
Perhaps the spending curb ought to
be applied to the political leadership.
Days after announcing that there
would be severe cutbacks in public
expenditure because of the currency
crisis. the PM flew off on a threenation tour with his usuallOO-odd

entourage. The benefits of such trade
missions have always been dubious
(although it's great for one's political career to be seen rubbing shoulders with that hairy Cuban dictator)
and, given that times are bard, such
trips become downright extravagant.
But perhaps the most notorious of
trips was the one taken by Taib
Mahmud of Sarawak. He took off
with his wife and a few other fami Iy members the day a state of emergency was announced in Sarawak.
Perhaps he was only emulating the
leadership since Dr M, the director
of emergency operations, had also
gone off where the skies are blue and
the air pure. Taib 's absence was the
talk of Kucbing, if not the Klang
VaHey which was perhaps the next
worst hit after the Sarawak capital.
Malaysians simply could not believe
that a political leader could be so insensitive to the feeting and suffering of his electorate. Some saw it as
the height of arrogance. of someone
who had come to take the support
of the people for granted. Others
thought he was a sissy, concerned
only for his own health while the rest
of the state choked and smaned.

cleared to announce that he was in
the United States looking for environmental expertise to solve the haze
crisis. The mao is unbelievable. He
must think that all of us were born
yesterday. He acrually related this
story with a straight face. He even
managed to sound indignant and aggrieved that hls mission on behalf of
his home state had been twisted out
of proportion by his political enemies and that he had been the victim of poison pen letters while away.

piece of an. Well, it did resemble an
incomplete high-rise building. And,
in a style not uncommon in Bernama
repons, the writer derided the effort
as an embarrassment to Malaysia,
the bearer of the gift. The UN, he
suggested, deserved something better. Well, we don't exactly disagree
with the writer about the poor aesthetics or doubtful usefulness of the
sculpture but we must confess that
such a gift is just about perfect for a
body like the UN.

Of course. very few people believed
him. Most politicians, if they were
going on these sort of money-burning missions, would hold a press I Tf the haze did not drive off all the
conference to announce their inten- tourists from Malacca'sAyer Keroh
tions and be sent off at the airport by Lake, the sighting of a I .8 metre
a suitably sized group of sycophants. crocodile probably has. Apparently,
They don't slip out quietly without this is the second one. According to
a word about where they are off to. an English newspaper repon, a sixWas that why Taib seemed so reluc- metre-long crocodile (the reptile
tant to produce the name of the ex- must be some sort of godzilla left
perts he met, the companies they rep- over from Ultraman movies if the
resented and, details of what he had reporter's figures are to be believed)
accomplished apart from promising was caught near the same lake last
a "comprehensive plan'' within three November. Some Malaccans think
months and that "health experts" the alleged sightings are hogwash.
(from where? who?) would be com- The only buaya they have seen in
ing "soon" to help assess the impact Ayer Keroh, they say, are of the huof the haze on the people. Yes, poli- man kind. We ourselves know of one
ticians do lend to become like that infamous buaya darat fromMalacca
when they have been around too but we arc not teJling.
long. Sarawakiaos have only themselves to blame for keeping him
SILVER LININ
there that long.

And in all the time that he was away,
his staff and hangers-on were roo
terrified to explain where he bad
gone. the purpose of his trip or even
how long he would be away. Thus,
it was initially thought that he was
in London, which as we all know, is
like a second home to some of our [
political elite who drone on and on •---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=..
about how Bahasa Malaysia is un- An ansy-fartsy sculpture meant as
der threat from English and about Malaysia's gift to the United Nations
how local traditions and customs are has came under fire from Bemama.
being eroded by western culture. But The writer who obviously has little
every holiday rmds them Oying off patience or appreciation for art dismissed the work as something that
to England like homing pigeons.
even a vocational student would
Then, much to everyone's surprise, have surpassed. The writer failed to
Taib flew borne after the haze bad see any meaning or usefulness in the

I

I
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Behind every dark cloud lie:. a silver lining, as they say. The silver lining behind the dark clouds of the
economic slowdown: the ··postponements" of mega proJeClS such as the
Bakun Dam (you should have seen
it coming, Tiog Pek Khiing!), Linear City (that's just too bad. Vincent
Tao!), northern region airpon (poor
Sanusi Junid!) and the hill highway
(Thank you, God!).
-by NNP -

MEDIA

I FREEDOM TO AMPU?
The root cause of Malaysia's economic crisis
is not only its cu"ent account deficit
but also its information deficit
By Lim Kit Siang

Mahathir attacked the
hypocrisy of haman rights
advocates in the West, ridiculing
the "press freedom" in the i
world wMre there is only the
"freedom to ampu (flatter)".
Mahathir 's criticism is not i
completely invalid. But what
about the Malaysian press .. do
they also suffer from the same
restrictions ill only Bnjoying tM
'nght to ampu"?

I

g

heMP for Parit Buntar,
Rahman Snlaiman, who
was former editor-inchief of Bernama, said
just now that there is an international conspiracy of the Western
mass media responsible for the
'Pate of negative reports about
Malaysia and Prime Minister Dr.
Mahathir Mohamad to undermine and destroy the economy

and achievements of the country.

If there is such an international
conspiracy of the Western mass
media, why then should Bernama
be part of it? Last Friday, it was
the Bernama report about
Mahathir's speech in Kual a
Trengganu that was given extensive coverage in the international
media, whether it be The WashAliran Momhly /997: 17(9) Pag~23

ington Post, The New York Times,
The International Herald Tribune, The Los Angeles Times or
The Sydney Morning Herald,
quoting Mahathir as alleging that
there is a J ewish conspiracy
whose agenda is to undermine the
economy of Malaysia and other
Muslim nations.
The next day, Mabathir denied

that he had said or impUed that
there was such a Jewish conspiracy against Malaysia and
other Muslim nations. Why then
did Bernama put out that report
which caused both local and international dismay at Mahathir's
latest outbursts?

WHOSE MISTAKE?
Was it the mistake of Bemama
or Mahathir? To be fair to
Bernama. Mahathir's speech on
thc Jewish conspiracy against
Malaysia and Mus lim nations
was not reported just by
Bernama. but also by local newspapers.

Berita Harian of 11 October, for

1

instance. carried the front-page
banner headline "Krisis mota
wang angkara Yalwdi ", which
has the by-line of two reporters
Azhar Abu Samah and Noor
Jaafar, with the report:

Kuala Terengganu, Jumaat Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad berkata, kerajaan
mengesyaki pihak Yalwdi
mempunyai rencana dan agenda
te rtent u un t uk menjejaskan
ekonomi negara ini dan negara
Islam lain." (Kuala Terengganu.
Friday - Datuk Seri Dr Mahatbir
Moharnad said the government
suspects that the Jews have a certain plot and agenda to jeopardise
the economy of the country and
of other Muslim nations.")

of the Jewish agenda - PM exposes attempt to weaken Muslim
nations), in a report which bylined Amir Sairufdin:
..Kuala Terengganu 10 Okt. Datuk Seri Dr. Mahatlzir
Mohamad
mengesyaki
masyarakat Yalwdi mempunyai
agenda dan rencana tertentu
untuk menjatuhkan umat islam
dengan mengatur pelbagai usaha
jahat terrnasuk melemahkan
ekonomi dan mata wang negaranegara
Islam."
( Kuala
Terengganu, I 0 Oct - Datuk Seri
Mahatbir Mohamad suspects that
the Jews have a certain agenda
and plot to undermine Muslims
through various evil attempts to
weaken the economies and the
currencies of Muslim nations.
The Star of the ~;arne da} carried
the story as a Page 2 lead with
the headline: "PM: Jews unhappy
to see us progress" which said:

"Kuala Terengganu: Prime Minister Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad said the speculative
attacks on the ringgit could be the
work of Jews who are uncomfortable with the progress of Muslim
nations.··

Thus, apart from Bcmarna, there
are at least four other local journalists who had written the same
reports about Mahathir's speech.
Who were wrong - Mahathir or
Bernama and other local reporters?

Utusan Malaysia also carried the
story under its front-page banner Let us not distract the people and
.headline "A was agenda Yahudi- nation from the fundamental isPM dedahkan usaha lemahkan sue about our eonomic crisis- the
negara-negara Islam'' (Beware question of restoring investor
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confidence, whether local or
e1gn.

for- ~

Let us not take the easy way out
by blaming our economic woes
on the international mas~ media
or Jewish conspiracy. Where we
have made mistakes, let us be
honest and brave enough to admit them and make correctiOns.

FRIIDOM TO AMPU?
I want to make it clear that I am
not standing up in Parliament to
defend foreign joumali~ts and
foreign mass media reporu. I
fully agree with the Deputy Finance Minister Affifuddin Omar,
when he lamba~ted and questioned the agenda of CNr\ for
showing scenes from the May l3
incident in its refort on Malaysia. as jf suggesting that there
could be a repetition of racial riots in Malaysia. This is mo~t irresponsible and its motive most
questionable and the DAP fully
supports the Malaysian GO\ ernment in condemning CNr\ for
showing scene~ from the Ma) 13
incident.
However. we should not indulge
in double standards. Just a' we
condemn CNN in no uncertain
terms for its May 13 incident
scenes, we must abo condemn
Barisan Nasional leaders who
have used the May 13 incident to
intimidate voters in e\'el} general
elections, for their rnoti\'e~ and
agenda arc as reprehensible as
that ofc~·s.
Are Barisan Nasional leaders
prepared to give an undertaking
that in future general elections,

the May 13 incident threat would
not beresurrercted? Mahathir atLacked the hypocrisy of human
rights advocates in the West. ridiculing the "press freedom" in the
world where there is only the
"freedom to ampu (flatter)".
Mahathir's criticism is not completely invalid. But what about
the Malaysian press- do they also
suffer from the same restrictions
in only enjoying the "right to
ampu"?

millions of North Koreans.
Even in Parliament House. mysterious stickers with the words
"We Support Dr Mahathir" are
laid on the tables of all MPs.

Although some Western and even
ASEAN newspapers had been
very critical of Mahathir's various pronouncements - for example, The Nation. the Thai English-language newspaper. came
out with an editorial on Monday
The pivotal issue in Malaysia to- stating: "after 16 years in power,
day is how to restore confidence Mahathir has outlived his usefulin our economic management. ness''- nonetheless. the constituand not about whether Mahathir tional position of Mahathir as
enjoys the support of the people Prime Minister is very strong and
and should-continue as Prime clear.
Minister.

CONFIDENCE MOTION
There is now a lot of unproductive activities to mobilise support
for Mahalhir, with a reported
2.000-peoplerally being planned
by the Federal Territory Youth
Council on Sunday ( 19 October)
at Dataran Merdeka to express
support for Mahathir as Prime
Minister. I understand that a
meeting expressing support for
Mabathir is being held at the
Putra World Trade Centre today
( 16 October).

Why should critical and even

the people to continue as Prime
Minister, then he should defer the
debate on the 1998 Budget on
Monday and move an emergency
motion of confidence in him as
Prime Minister.
With the nine-tenths parliamentary majority enjoyed by the
Barisan Nasional, there should be
no doubt that such a confidence
motion would get overwhelming
parliamentary support, unless
something is brewing inside the
government and the ruling party.
With the passage of the confidence motion in Parliament, the
country can move on to address
the national economic crisis
rather than indulge in the unproductive activities of public demonstrations and wearing NorthKorean type of badges to show
support.

unfavourable foreign mass media
reports about Mahathir undermine his position as Prime MinINFORMATION DEFICIT
ister to the extent that there has
to be a mobilisation up and down One of the root causes of
the country to show support for Malaysia's economic crisis is not
just the current account deficit.
him?
but also "an information deficit".
The central issue of the nation
today is to address the national A few days ago. the Prime Mineconomic crisis rather than to ister launched the "'National IT
embark on a series of unproduc- Awareness Campaign" to involve
The National Union of Bank tive activities like organising every Malaysian in the InformaEmployees (NUBE) bas directed public meetings and demonstra- tion Technology revolution. BUL
its 30,000 members to wear spe- tions and even wearing North is the government really serious
cial badges, bearing the words Korean-type of badges express- about wanting Malaysia to leapfrog into the information society?
"NUBE Supports Dr. Mahathir" ing support.
for three days to show their support for the Prime Minister, The Opposition had not asked for 1n an information society, the
\\hich is very reminiscent of the resignation of Mahathir as most important commodity is inNorth Korean tactics to muster Prime Minister. However, if formation which travels at the
and mobilise support for the Mahathir feels it necessary to speed of light. There must be a
Great Leader - resulting in the demonstrate to the world that he new mind-set in government
worst starvation and famine for still commands the confidence of which must be prepared to be
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more open, accountable and
transparent. to encourage free
flow of infonnalion rather than
to fear infonnation. causing it to
censor information and restrict
press freedom.

r--------------------,
DON'T TALK
TO FOREIGN MEDIA
ABOUT THE SMOG

The credibility of the Malaysian
press, both locally and internationally, is very low because of
the lack of press freedom in Malaysia. This is recognised by
Malaysian journalists themselves, ao; this is not their fault but
lhe fault of the system.

•

I

.

-

KETUA SETIAUSAHA KEMENTERL\N PE:\~IDIKAN
During question lime just now.
when I tried to refer to an adverse
Washington Post report about
Mahathir, there was an uproar
from the Barisan MPs, who
seemed afraid that Malaysians
will get to know what is reported
in the foreign masl> media.
We should have more confidence
in the maturity and judgement of
our people - that they can dislinguish between right and wrong,
what is true and untrue, in the adverse foreign media reports about
Malaysia - rather than try to censor or deny access of these foreign mass media reports to the
people.O

Tbe above Is a speech
delivered In Parlla·
ment on 16 October
during the debate on

MelaJui Fax CSEGERAl
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Semua Naib Canselor dan Rektor

Penyataan dan Analisis NegatifBerkenaan Alam Selitar MalaYsia
YAB Perdana Menteri dan YB Menteri Pendidikan ~ta1a)'ia meminta
saya mcnank perhatian Y.Bbg. Tan Sri/Oatuk kepada beberapa kcs
dirnana bcbcmpa staf akademik dan penyelidikan universiti dan IPT
a warn telah ditemuramah oleb media asmg dan telah memberi analbis
dan pendapat negatif berkenaan alam sckitar di Mala)sia terummanya
yang berkaitan dengan fenomena jercbu baru-baru ini.
Sukacita diingatl-an di sini babawa pegawai-pegaY.ai awam. tcrmasuk
staf institusi pengajian tinggi awarn. tidak seharu-.n~a mcmberi
kerjasama atau bersubabat dengan media asing yang kadangkala
memberi gambaran yang lidak lcngkap dan tidak kemaskini tentang
keadaan aJam sekitar Malaysia sehingga memberi imej n~atif )ang
rnerugikan sosio-ekonomi negara pada akhim) a.
Saya menulis nota ini unluk memohon kerjao;ama Y.Bhg. Tan SriJDatuk
untok rnenasihat dan mcnegah staf akademik dan pcnydidikan institusi
Y.Bhg. Tan Sri/Datu I.. daripada membuattemummah. pc!nyataan akhbur,
penganalisaan/pcnulisan negatif. atau sepertinya. hcrl..cnaan aJamsekitar
Malaysia (tcrutamanya jerebu) sebingga semua kead.um kern bali normal dan sepcrti biasa.

the Bemama Amendment BiD 1997.

Sckian. Wassalam.

Lim Kit Siang is the Malaysian Parliamentary

(DATUK DR JOHARI BIN MAT)
KETUA SETIAUSAIIA KEMENTERIAN PENDIDIKt\N

Oppmdtion Leader

s.k:

~~

YB Mcnteri Pendidikan

II
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HUMAN RIGHTS

IS IT UNIVERSAL?
I! .

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights

or late, certain Asian leaden have c:aUed for a review of die
Univenal Declaratioa of Human Rights 1948, arguing that it
is out-ol'-cbtte and does not reOect tbe aspirations of many
newly independent countries. PARAM CUMARASWAMY
rebuts these views by pointing out that tile Universal Declaration was re-afi"'IJ1Ded by 171 nadoas, wbell they aclopRd
tbe Vtenna Declaration and Progl'8111111e of Adioa.

n26July 1997,Economic
Adviser to the Malaysian
Government Tun Daim
Zainuddin, in his acceptance speech
after receiving a honoura.ry doctorarc in philosophy from University
Utara. Malaysia called for a review
of the 1948 Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. He claimed that
the fundamentals that influenced
the Declaration should be reviewed
a~> the document is outdated. He
went on to say inter alia:

"Human rights are more than legal concepts;
they are the essence of man. They are what
IIUlke us humtln. That is why they are called
humtln rights: deny them andyou deny man's
hlliiUUiity".

il

-The lllte FilipiiiO ptllriot, Jose Diobo
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"When the Declaration wac:: proclaimed on December I 0. 1948
there were only about 40 Members
in the United Nations. Today, there
are more than 180 Members".
He proposed that the review of the
Declaration be done as part of the
ongoing process of reforming the

structure of the U.N. However, he
explained:
"Refonn does not mean that the
prcsent declaration is fundamentally Hawed from the very beginning- what it means is that the passage of time and the emergence of
new situations and issues necessitate the formulation of a new declaration or major overhaul of the
present declaration to make it relevant for present times and to make
it acceptable to all nations and
peoples".
That speech was given wide coverage in the media. It was at a time of
the 30th meeting of "the ASEAN
Foreign Ministers in Kuala
Lumpur. The following day the
Prime Minister of Malaysia was reponed to have supported the call for
review. Several ASEAN Foreign
Ministers joined in and endorsed
the call for review. Then the Premier of China supported the call.
Hence, the present concerns over
the 1948 Declaration.
Next year, in 1998, the international
community will celebrate the flftieth anniversary of the UniversaJ
Declaration of Human Rights. The
United Nations. learning lessons
from the devastating war, placed
unprecedented importance in human rights. Article 1 of the
organization's Charter ::.tates that
one of the purposes of the United
Nations is "to achieve international
cooperation in promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as
to race, sex, language, or religion".
In December 1948, the General
Assembly, adopted the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights by 48
votes to none with 8 abstentions,

giving substance to the concept of
human rights mentioned in the
Charter. The Universal Declaration
of Human Rights bas been considered and generally accepted as the
manifestation of common standards
for all governments and individuals. The declaration is of a universal nature.

STEADY
ADVANCEMENT
During the past 49 years, the international community has witnessed
the gradual. but steady advancement in the direction of the internationalization of human rights.

cation, namely drafting and adopting various international human
rights instruments. At present a
large number of international human rights instruments embodies
the common understanding of human rights by [he international
community.
Third, and this lli the most recent
and most difficult aspect. the advancement has been seen in the establishment of an international machinery to monitor human rights
situations in various parts of the
world and to ensure that human
rights are protected as stipulated in
the international instruments.

INCONSISTENT
During the two-year preparation for
the World Conference on Human
Rights held in Vienna in June 1993,
the universal nnlure of human rights
as contained in the Unive~al Declaration of Human Rights was questioned by representative::. of anumber of governments. notably those
in Asia.

[)aim: Called for a review.

First, this development is seen in
the increasing awareness, with an
international dimension, that human rights must be respected and
protected whichever nationality one
may have, wherever one may live,
and whatever status one may hold.
This is awareness of the universal
nature of human rights. It has now
been made clear that human rights
are matters of legitimate concern of
the international community.
Second, this advancement has been
taking place in the form of codifi-
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Although they recognized that
some human rights were universal,
they asserted that there were other
human rights which were founded
on the Western ideal of individual
autonomy and did not accord with
'·Asian values''.
ll was also argued that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
had been drawn up without their
participation; therefore, it was nol
considered truly universal.
ll was further stated that in the absence of economic development
and social stability, empha')is on
civil and political rights as in the
developed countries would be in-

appropriate.
These views were rcf1ected in the
Bangkok Declaration. which was
adopted in March 1993 by the Asian
regional group states. before the
World Conference on Human
Rights.
In Article 8. the ministers and representatives of Asian States
recognised:
..that while human rights are uni\Crsal in namre, they must be con~idered in the context of a dynamic
and evolving process of international norm-setting, beanng in
mind the significance of national
and regional particularities and
\'arious historical, cultural and religious backgrounds''.
In Article 10. they reaffirmed:
"the interdependence and indivisibility of economic, social, cultural,
civil and political right<;, and the
need co give equal emphasis to all
categories of human rights".

It must be noted, however that even
though the majority of the current
member State5 of the United Nations did not participate in the drafting and adoption of the Universal
Declaration, many of those new
States subsequently joined in the
codification process, confirming
the universal concept of human
nghts put forward by the Univer'al Declaration. Indeed, the relathi-.t positions were inconsistent
and confusing in the c;ensc that they
accepted, on the one band, universaJ human rights in general terms,
and. on the other hand. emphasized
ihe legitimacy of a different undertanding and practice or human
nghrs arising from different hi~tori-

cal. cultural and religious traditions.

CI.IAR CONTRAST
Many Asian non-governmental organizations, intellectuals, ethnic
and cultural minorities. wluch met
in Bangkok at the same rime as the
Asian States met. is!)ued the NGO
Bangkok Declaration, which presented a clear contrast to human
rights relativism. They upheld the
universality of human right-; and argued that cultural and religious traditions did not constitute an obstacle to the realization of international human rights norms.
The World Conlcrence on Human
Rights, held in Vienna, in June
1993, was the first global conference to review the subject of human rights tn the contemporary
world. Some 171 Member States
partil.ipatt:U. They adopted. by consensus. the Vienna Declaration and
Programme of Action.
The Vienna Declaration and
Programme of Action is the outcome of intensive diplomatic negotiations. Its final text shows traces
of political compromic;c. However,
the Declaration did not leave any
doubt or ambiguity about the universality of human rights. This is
proven by the following paragraphs
of the Declaration:

fective interrational cooperation for
the reali/ation of the purposes set
out in Article 55. including universal respect for. and observance of.
human right-; and fundamenraJ freedoms for all, ...."
"Emphasizing that the Universal
declaration of Human Right~.
which constitutes a common standard of achievement ror all peoples
and all nations. is the source of inspiration and has been the basis for
the United Nations in making advances in standard setting as contained in the extsting international
human rights instruments. in particular the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights and the
International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural Rjghts",
''1. The World Conference on Human Rights reaffLfl1ls the solemn
commitment of all states to fulfil
their obligations to promote universal respect for. and observance and
protection of all human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations, other instruments
relating to human rights, and international law. The universal nature
of these rights and freedoms is beyond question".

"5. All human rights are universal,
''Reaffirming their commitment to
the purposes and principles contained in the Charter of the United
Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights''
" R eaffirming the commitment
contained in Article 56 of the Charter of the United Nations to rake
joint and separate action, placing
proper emphasis on developing ef-
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indivisible and interdependent and
interrelated. The international community must treat human rights globally in a fair and equal manner, on
the same footing. and with the same
emphasis. While the significance of
national and regional particularities
and various historical, cultural and
religiou!> backgrounds must be
borne in mind, it is the duty of
States, regardless of their political,

economic and cultured systems. to
promote and protect all human
rights and fundamental freedoms.

"32. The World Conference on Human Rights reaffirms the importance of ensunng the universality.
objectivity and non-selectivity of
the consideration of human rights
issues."

man rights norms could be conditioned by historical, cultural and social particularities of the country
concerned. This, however does not
deny nor diminish the importance
of the principle of universality of
human rights as enshrined in the
1948 Declarauon.
From what 1 have outlined it will
be realised that the 1948 Declaration came under close scrutiny as
recent as 1993 and was reaffirmed
by 171 Member States. Further, the
large number of international codifications on human rights derive
their source from the 1948 Declaration. Some figures are of interest. As on 31 December 1996, of
the 25 UN treaties on human rights.
the number of Member States who
have ratified some of them are:

"11(4). The World Conference on
Human Rights strongly recommends that a concerted effort be
made to encourage and facilitate the
rat1 ticatiou of and acression or succession to international human
rights treaties and protocols
adopted within the framework of
the United Nations system w11h the
aim of universal acceptance. The
Secretary-General, in consultation
with treaty bodies. should consider
opening a dialogue with States not The Covenant on Civil and Politihaving acccd~d to U1ese human cal Rights - 137;
rights treaties, in order to identify
obstacles and to seek ways of over- The Covenant on Economic, Social
coming them."
and Cultural Rights - 135:

Attention must also be drawn to the
Joint Communique of the 26th
ASEAN MinisteriaJ Meeting in
Singapore in July 1993 wherein the
ASEAN States declared their commitment to the Vienna Declaration
and Programme of Action.

RE·AFFIRMED
When the States accept human
rights as stated in the Universal
Declaration and other international
human rights instruments, they still
need to deal with the difficult and
delicate task of interpreting and
applying these rights in the local
contexte;.
alization of human rights and
ementation of international hu-

Convention on the Elimination of
all forms of Racial Discrimination
- 148;
Convention on the Rights of the
Child- 189:
Convention on the Elimination of
all forms of Discrimination against
Women - 154:
Convention Relating to the Status
ofRefugecs- 126.

destabilising effects on international human righL-. law and could
very well threaten world peace.

ln his recent speech delivered in
Helsinki. Finland, the Secretary
General of the United ~ations
stated;
"There is no one ..,ct of European
rights, and another of African
rights. Human right.; as:.en the dignity of each and eve!) individual
human being, and the :imiolability
of the individuar-. rigbb. They
belong inherently to each person.
each individual. ami are nor conferred by, or subject to. any governmental authority. There h not
one law for one continenL and one
for another. And there ..houJd be
only one single -.tandard- a uni\crsal standard - for judging human
rights violations".
The moving word'- of lhe late Filipino patriot. Jose Diolmo. bould
remind us ot what these righb are
all about. He ...aid:
"Human rights are more than legal
concepts: [hey are the essence of
man. They are v. hat make u human. That is why the) are call~d
human rights: den) them and you
deny man's humanit~··. 0

Tlu! obow , . . . . . .
tkliwnwliiiGpiJ I'JP . .
siolr tJftlw IMu.siA
Cmrf'rt~~~« D1 M
Gft
30 A11gut IW/.

The very fact that so many member States have ratified or acceded
to these codifications is further testimony to the universal acceptance
of the 1948 Declaration. Any review of the source of these codifications would have far reaching and
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(BSGM) 4. Malaysian Sociological Research lnstitu_te (MSR) 5.
Suara
Rakyat
Malaysia
(SUARAM) 6.SahabatPekerja 7.
DAP Socialist Youth (DAPSY) 8.
DAPWomen 9. Malaysian Trades
Union Congress (MTUC)

PASANDNISS
FUIDOM

llOIIIIIGYA UPUOHS
IN IIAJIGLADISII
(IMtu to TM

High COIMiissiotter,
TIN hople) Rqublk Qj' BGifghulesh)

Your Excellency
We would respectfully like to bring
the above-mentioned matter to the
kind attention of the Government
of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh.
We appreciate the fact that the
People and the Government of
Bangladesh have done a great deal
for the Robingyas of Myanmar
since 1992 in tenns of providing a
safe haven and humanitarian assistance for them. Tn early 1992, for
instance, more than 250,000
Rohingyas fled Arakan state in
Myanmar into southeastern
Bangladesh to escape persecution
and forced labour.
There are still more than 20,000
Rohingyas today in Bangladesh.
According to aReuterreportof 13
August 1997, these people have
-;aid that they would rather die than

go back home to Myanmar to face
the persecution, killings and sexual
assault they say they have suffered
at the hands of the SLORC military junta.
We applaud the Bangladesh authorities for their noble humanitarian gesture in helping the Rohingya
refugees over the last five years in
spite of Bangladesh's own socioeconomic problems.

UMNO Youth's recentcaU for the
banning of Harakah, PAS' party
organ, and the response to it have
caused concern among those who
cherish press and intellectual freedom, and democracy.
The call indicates a curious inability to understand that in a Lhriving
democracy there will always be
criticisms, opposing views and
negative reviews- all of which are
legitimate and can be countered in
a persuasive and convincing manner. By so responding democratically, the government would facilitate and promote intellectual development in our society.

We appeal to the Government of
the People's Republic of Although the Prime Minister forBangladesh never to send the tunately did not take up UMNO
Rohingya refugees back into Youth's call, he reminded PAS that
Myanmar by force until and unless the sale and distribution of its party
there are solid and internationally organ must be confined to party
acceptable guarantees by the members only, in line with current
SLORC military regime in press laws.
Myanmar that refugees returning
to Myanmar will not be persecuted, Aliran feels that Dr Mahathir
killed or sexually assaulted by the Mohamed's reminder reflects the
ruling elite's refusal to acknowlMyanmar security forces.
edge that citizens in a democracy
-political party members included
Endorsed by:
-should have the right to informa1. The Muslim Youth Movement tion, irrespective of whether it
of Malaysia (ABTM) 2. Aliran comes from the ruling party, the
Kesedaran Negara (ALIRAN) 3. Opposition or elsewhere. Only afBurma Solidarity Group Malaysia ter every available information has
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been accessed from various
sources can citizens make infonned choices in their daily life.

If the Barisan government believes
that party views should only be
confined to members, then it is blatantly unfair for UMNO and other
BN component parties to have
their general assemblies extensively covered over television, radio and by the newspapers. Such
coverage would mean that party
views could also be communicated
to non-members- precisely the sort
of advantage UMNO Youth is trying to prevent PAS from enjoying.
Besides, such media restrictions
appear quite anachronistic in a
world of technological wizardry
where information relentlessly
crosses international borders. Neitherdoes such a blinkered view sit
well with the concept of the Multimedia Super Corridor that the
Malaysian leadership is trying to
popularise.
Finally, we would like to propose
that such media restrictions be
lifted in our effort to build an informed and thinking society where
participatory democracy among
Malaysians would be meaningful.

Executive Committee
10 September 1997

Aliran is alarmed by the insensitiveness and the lackadaisical attitude of the National Disaster Management Committee (NDMC) with
regard to the welfare and feelings

of Malaysians, who have been
forced to put up with the harmful
effects of the haze. We are flabbergasted to learn that it would only
declare a state of emergency if and
when the Air Pollution Index exceeds 500.
Are we to assume that the NDMC
is so full of rude cynicism that it is
prepared to wait for the situation
to deteriorate before planning to
act?
The concern - and even confusion
- among Malaysians in general
should have been assured by ao;surances from the NDMC that it will
take immediate and concrete measures to combat the haze menace
that has been hovering over us for
months.

While Chua was advising Malaysians to nee the country for a while,
there are others who~e primary
worry seems to be what effect the
haze would have on tourism. ~ow
and then we are assured - or were
they ac;suring themselves- that foreign tourists would till villt Malaysia, and that the Commonwealth
Games would still be able to draw
a big crowd from overseas. Is the
general health of fello\\ ~falay
sians less important than lhe monetary gains that one can get out of
those tourists?
The relevant authorities must 'how
to all Malaysians - b~ concrete actions- that they ha,en·llost their
priorities amidst the haze.

Dr Musta]a K Anuar
Executive Cnnuninee fember

Public statements from certain
government leaders and officials
unfortunately do not help allay
fears either - they only heighten
public frustration and anger. For
instance, Education Minister
Datuk Seri Najib Razak reportedly
advised students, particularly those
suffering from asthma and bronchitis, to wear masks to school - instead of indicating the Ministry's
readiness to close schools a<; a way
of acknowledging the urgency and
seriousness of the matter.
Health Minister Datuk Chua Jui
Meng was somewhat distasteful in
his attempt to give advice. Apart
from asking people to go on leave
and staying indoors, he also suggested that people should go
abroad to escape the polluting
menace, revealing his presumption
that almost everyone is rich enough
to leave this beloved country of
ours.
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The health of milliotu cj#=:= ba:gs
ism rnk

Aliran is horrified to hear that the
haze situation in Sarawak has
passed the 625 mark on ilie Air Pollution Index. \\Cll aOO\~
hazardous threshold of 300.

me

r The government bas finally

declared the situation an "emergency". We regret that it took the
authorities so long to realise just
how critical the situation is.
All sources of emission should
have been identified a long time
ago and firm action should have
been taken years ago. It's a little
late in the day to enforce drastic
measures on factories. open burning, quarries, vehicles, and con~truction sites.

Since this is a national and regional
disaster, we call upon the Prime
\1inister and his ASEAN counterparts to demand that ASEAN immediately take over the fire-fighting effort from Indonesia.

polluters and bring them to book
immediately. Only then will we be
convinced that the government
places a higher premium on human
lives than on the market and the
economy.
Those in Sarawak's worse affected
areas should be immediately
evacuated, starting with the sick,
the elderly and children. Don't wait
until people start dying.
Let this be a lesson on the dangers
of unbridled human greed and irresponsibility. One cannot help but
wonder if this is our punishment
for closing an eye to the environmental disaster posed by the Bak'UD
Dam in Sarawak.

A/iran Executive Committee
ASEAN armed forces (including
the air force). fire-fighting units
and disaster relief agencies should
be despatched to Kalimantan and
Sumatra to immediately put out the
fires. ASEAN should also ask for
international help to douse the
flames. This is no time for national
or regional pride.
\1alaysian plantation companies
found to be involved in starting the
fires in Indonesia should be firmly
dealt with. The names of their major shareholders and their political
connections, if any, should be exposed. The owners of the companies involved are a national disgrace.
The health of millions of human
beingsareatriskandyetthereisn't
that much of anger and outrage directed against these rogue pollutere; as has been the case against
rogue speculators. ASEAN should
relentlessly bunt down these rogue

ries of ordinary Malaysians increased at the same rate during this
period?
At a time when Malaysians are expected to tighten their belts and
collectively work to help reduce
the impact of inflation, PLUS' corporate desire to increase its profit
margin is nothing short of vulgar,
seltish and self-centred.
Are we to conclude that in its zeal
to chalk up even more profits, the
highway concessionaire has totally
lost its sense of social responsibility and moral conscience? How
can a so-called caring government
be a party to such a diabolical
money-making scheme?
Aliran

sy mphatises

with

19 September 1997 CUEPACS' call to fellow Malay-

h

,,

Aliran is gravely concerned about
the recent government approval of
PLUS' insensitive request to hike
its highway toll in the midst of the
country's economic crisis.
Would it be too much to expect the
government to protect the rakyat's
interests particularly when the cost
of living has been rising with the
sliding value of the ringgit?
ln 1995, the toll for a ride from
Penang to Kuala Lumpur was
RM23.90. With the proposed increase in January 1998, me new
toll rate wilJ be RM35.75, a hike
of nearly RM 12 or 50 per cent in
less than three years. Have the sala-
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sians to boycott the highways. But
this might not be very effective
given that the highways are a necessity for many Malaysians who
are compelled to use them despite
their genuine grievances. Many of
the state-run roads are now not
well-maintained, and are narrower
and longer.

This is why we were unhappy with
the privatisation of roads and highway when the idea was first
mooted. Roads are for the public
good and, therefore, ought to be
run by the state- not a profit-driven
entity.
Finally, we urge the government
and PLUS to abandon its ill-conceived and self-serving plan to hike
tolls- once again.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Executil'e Committee member
I 5 October 1997

REGIONAL AFFAIRS

BURMA:

, . CHANGE IS NECESSARY

il

No real economic progress without democracy
All IITIRIIEW wrrB
AUI& SAl SOU KYI

s

And T think what \\C.\e got toremember in this ca...e is that if the
ASEANs arc going to be intere~ted
A: Tf they want economic improve- purely in the economic benefits
ment in Burma, they've got to help that they hope to reap out of
the poliucal situation to improve. T Burma, it \\ould be -.elf-defeatdo not think that there can be real ing. They "'ill not be able to reap
economic progress without democ- any benefitc, from Burma as long
as we go on this \\ ay because you
racy.
must have noticed that inflation is
Q: Arell't ASEAN's informal re- rampant. The economy is going
downhill. There isn., a kind of acquests/or dialogue sufficient?
countable. transparent government
A; Well, T think they should ask that U. neces~ary to make an ecorhem formally, why not. If infor- nomic succe~s our of an open marmally doesn't work, rhen they should ket system.
go a step further and ask them forQ: What is your view of ASEAN's mally. ! think they should let Burma Q: Do you think A SEAN would be
hopes for economic development in know what they think is necessary more pro-acti\'l~ on Burma if there
had been all inrunillionaltreaty or
for the economy to take off.
Burma?
agreemem. as in rh~ cas~ of CamA: 1 think rhe ASEAN countries Q: What are the specific policies bodia?
have now realised rhey arc not go- and actions ASEAN should carry out
A: There i~ a General A:\sembly
ing to get rhe economic benefit that in this context?
resolution on Burma and they could
rhey'd hope to get out ofBum1a. But
refer
to that. Becau~ that represents
fve been saying that since my re- A: That is difficult to say because
international
opinion and that is
lease. And not because I'm clairvoy- ASEAN is made up of several difpassed
unanimou
... Jy. No\\. they
ant or because T'm an astrologer but ferent countries and I think this is
simply because Tlistened to the Bur- something they have got to work could always refer to the General
mese people and 1 could tell from out for themselves, what would be Assembly resolution to Bunna a~ a
what they are saying that the feasible. I am basically against any goal to work towards.
economy was not going to take off country dicmting to any another
under the circumstances. And this is country as to what they should do Q: Was the meeting between NW
what T try to tell tbe ASEAN or what they should not do, but I Chairman U Aung Sh" e and
nations... that the economy cannot think I'm all for saying quite SWRCs Khin Nyunr days before the
take off under the present kind of po- frankly what we think the ethical ASEAN Ministerial Meeting a starr
to dialogue?
issues arc.
litical situation.
Q: How can ASEAN help Burma
economy rake off?
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about us in the press, partly because
of the dismal economic situation,
and I think the people are beginning
to realise more and more that this
cannot go on.
And the fact that we have not been
able to keep in touch with the public
maners much less now than you
would imagine because one of the
reasons why it's not as bad as it
might have been is because of Radio Free Asia which is widely listened tO throughout, and, of course,
the BBC and the VOA and the
Democratic Voice of Burma from
Norway.
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A: Well I don't think we can call
that meeting a dialogue. ln fact,
SLORC does not refer to it as a dialogue. 1 think they simply refer to it
as a meeting. And we issued a statement after the meeting laying down
what was said, what was discussed
at the meeting.

them in July, he assured them that if
they open dialogue with me he could
guarantee that these talks would be
a success. What more could he say?

Q: Is SLORC correct in describing
you as uncooperative in its initial
efforts at dialogue several years
ago?

Q: Has NW become dormam because of the restrictions and mass
arrests of members and supporters?
A: Well, because we go on doing
our work in spile of the fact that
people get arrested. Our people
would not be arrested if they were
not working. The very fact that our
people arc getting arrested is proof
of the fact that we are working and I
think the people realise that. Every
time one of our people is arrested,
every time one of our MJ>s is forced
to resign, the people realise we are
carrying on with our work. We are
not a dormant party that is why we
are being harassed by SLORC. lf we
were dead and done for, SLORC
wouldn't bother to arrest anybody.

r think at that meeting Gen.

Khin
\lyunt repeated what he had said in
the previous press statement. You
know the one accusing me of acceptmg US $80,000 or something quite
ridiculous from some American
'>Ource or the other. And we always
believed in cautious optimism.
:\t best, we could think of it as a
\Ounding out to see whether dialogue
1s possible between the NLD and
SLORC. At worst. it could be aimed
at trying to create a split within the
party. Because at one time Gen.
Khin Nyunt said the party could
~peak to U Aung Shwe and the other
two members of the executive committee. He couldn't speak to me bec-.mse of this allegation about the US
$80.000 - which was a wbole lot of
n••nsense, anyway.
(! Did U Aung Shwe make overt.Jres for dialogue during the July
m. eting?
A: When U Aung Shwe met with

A: Well they met with me a couple
of times in 1994... look at the official reports of those talks in the
newspapers. I think they said in those
reports that the talks have gone well.
And this is an afterthought now to
try to make out as though 1 had been
uncooperative during the course of
those two talks.

Q: Is the movemem still calling for
dialof?ue?
A: Yes of course, I'm not afraid of
dialogue. I'm not afraid of talking
to them. The NLD i'l not afraid of
talking to them.
Q: Has SWRC successfully undermined support for NLD by limiting
your contact with the public?

A: 1 don't think so because our access to the people has always been
blocked by SLORC and I think they
find a lot ofsympathy partly because
of the vitriolic articles that they write

Q : How is NLD asserting itself as
a viable political force?
A: We have offices all over the
country and our officers continue to
function. Some of our offices have
been forced to close down. But that
does not mean that our people
thereby stop working. There are such
things as tea shops where you can
meet friends and colleagues and carrying on with your work. And some-
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times l think that SLORC does half
our work for us. The way in which
(they are) unable to handle the
economy and the way in which they
attack us so viciously in the press.
That, in result, does a lot for our
party. Helps us to get a bit of rest,
put our feet up and let them carry
on.

A: lfthey want to know the answer
to that, they must start dialogue with

us.
Q: Have you recovered from your
recent illness?

A; I'm perfectly healthy now. I fell
down the stairs, we issued a statement about that. 1 suffered from
Q: Is dialogue the epicentre of spondylitis(?) during the years while
NLDs activities?
l was under house arrest and that fall
set it off again: and it took me some
A: Well. we've always said we time to get back into the full swing
want dialogue. but it doesn't mean of things. Apart from that, it was a
that's all we'redoing. We know that good excuse for a rest - my doctor
in the end we'll end up with dia- thought it wac; high time I had a good
logue, but there are other things that rest.
have to be done to make everybody
concerned understand that dialogue Q: How do you view Burmas curis the only way.
rent economic crisis?

Q: Would you call the current political situation a political stalemate?
A: People say 'political stalemate' every time there isn't ademonstration on the street or people
are not getting arrested or there
isn't some sort of major catastrophe You know politics is not like
that. People think politics is a series of drama. It's not like that at
all. A lot of politics is humdrum
everyday work.

Q: Is the NW ~... lack of military
backing a handicap?

A: Economics and politics are intimately connected, so if the government is unable to cope with the
economy, there is bound ro be push
for political change

Q: Do you think the crisis willforce
SLORC to consider political dialogue?
A: It would be very sad if the government were to go for dialogue only
if things were bad. if things were so
bad that they cannot avoid dialogue.
1 think they should look upon dialogue not as a way out of the worst
possible situation. (but) as a way forward to the best possible solution.

really a national convention, because
a genuine national convention must
be one made up of people who have
been elected or selected by the public in some way or the other, wbich
is not the case of this pre-.ent convention- and that is ib. main trouble.

Q: A SLORC general recently
speculated to the media that you
were applying for a green card to live
in the United States. Is this true?
A: Perhaps he wants a green card,
perhaps that's what put the idea into
his head. I've ne\'er. ne"er entertained such an tdea I don' t need an
American green card if I wanted to
get out of Bunna. 1 am married to a
British cirizen; 1 could get British
citizenship anytime I wanted . and 1
have never in my life constdered
that. So, I don't see wb~ I <=hould
consider getting an American green
card to live in America for goodness
knows what reason. I haw many
friends among Americans. but I am
Burmese and I intend ro remam Burmese until I die.

Q: In the same inreniel\~ rhc general said that without Suu I(Yr. the
NW was incapable ofmakinr: decisions. Your comment?
A: Well, what a very. 'et) high
opinion he ha.,ofme. ltbinkl d better thank him. but I don't tfnnA he
understands that mndl abom democracy.

A: Tn the elections of 1990. the

NLD won in all the areas which were
dominated by military forces. Places
like Mingladon, places like Mhawbi.
We won in those places. I believe
that we have strong support within
the anny.

Q: Would the SLORC proposalsfor
power-sharing be acceptable to the
NLD?

Q: Do you think that the state of Q: Were key NLD mutmf!s able to
abeyance ofthe national convention continue while JOU "-¥'« ill?
is hinging upon any kind ofinteraction vis-a-vis between the NW and A: Yes, of course. the execuuve
the SLORC, it would resume if the committee meetings have continued
NW were to change its stance on uninterrupted. regardless oflhe fact
that 1 have not been "'-eO enough to
participation?
attend them.
A: l think the real trouble with the
national convention is that it is not Q: Do you remain confidi!nr that
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the NW will bring democracy to
Burma?
A: 1 have always reminded the
people thatl alone cannot bring them
democracy. nor can the NLD by it1 self can bring them democracy.
They've aU got to participate. So, I
believe that people want democracy.
and because of that we shall get democracy.
Obviously, they have to be given
some kind of leadership because
that's the way it happens in any sort
of movement, and there has to be
some group to co-ordinate the aspirations of the people at large. So. I
would like to think of the NLD as
helping the people achieve what they
want rather than dragging them
along to our common goal. •

Q: Are you feeling optimistic that
dialogue is nigh?
A: rve always said that I am a cautious optimist. I know that dialogue
is inevitable because that is the ouly
way in which problems arc solved
in the end. And I've alway!. said r ve repeated this ad nauseam - that
the intelligent ones get to dialogue
quicker whereas the not-so-intelligent drag their feet until dialogue is
really, really unavoidable- by which
time, of course, a lot of people have
suffered unnecessarily.
Q: Would it be acceptable
logue excluded you?

A: I think there's a role for everybody in lhc world to play because
when we think of support from the
West or from any other country from
the international community, we're
not simply thinking about governmente;; we're thinking about people.

Q: Is SLORC's vitriolic campaign
against the United States justified?
A: Well, SLORC is somewhat experienced in the use of vitriol. Perhaps if they had considered another
way of winning friends and influttncing people, it might be better for
them all around.

Q: Do you think SLORC cares
about what the United States government thinks of them?
A: Oh yes. I think so, very much
so. If they didn't care about what the
government of the United States
thought about them, then they
wouldn't waste their energy attacking it so viciously.

Q: What continues to motivate you
in your work?
A: People, I suppose - people for
whom 1 care, people 1 want to see
happy, people in the end.

Q: Why have you 110t been actively
reaching our to the people of Burma
in the past few weeks?

if dia-

A. It's nothing to do with me; it's
to do with the NLD. According to
the mandate of the NLD, any dialogue between the NLD and SLORC
must include me .

Q: Do you think that westem nalions have exhausted their support
role for the democracy movement?

A: Because I've not been well. As
I say, we never talk about our plans;
we never discuss our plans in advance. But obviously we have ways
and means of reaching out to the
people at large.

Q: Is it possible for you to leave
your house?
A: More or less, but there are lots
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of restrictions about who can come
to see me. That's aiJ completely
against the law. There is no law to
stop people from coming to see me.
I'm a free citizen. If they have a case
against me, they can put me on trial.

Q: Did SLORC explicitly ban your
weekend talks with the people"
A: Why, no, they just shul off the
roads so nobody can come!

Q: Do these restrictions mean you
are once again under arrest?
A: No, I'm not under arrest again,
but my movements are quite restricted, and the movements of those
who wish to come and see me are
restricted. So, it's quite obvious that
SLORC is very nervous about what
the NLD is capable of doing. If they
were not nervous about the strength
of the NLD, they don't need to impose these restrictions. They know
that we are a powerful force within
the country; that's why they have
imposed so many restrictions upon
us.

Q: Do you think, in the light of the
recent mass arrests lJild craclulowns,
that the people renwin confident that
democracy will come?
A: Of course. confidence ebbs and
wanes; this is the way of human nature, but, on the whole, I think the
public at large knows change is necessary, and change is inevitable, and
the change will be towards democracy.Q

COMMENT

NATURE'S GIFT
Down by the forest tbe bamboo!) grow tall,
Lived the people happy, it grows straight and tall,
Exhibit its narnral beauty of gren, hiding iLo; quality not,
Waiting to serve mankind, for usage or for food, right down to its
No matter how crooked or not good. to look. it is but nature's gj
ll will bear shoots. beautiful and good. growing high,
straight from ils roo(~).
Protec!ed i£ has been by nature, for many long years, withstOOd a}.r~Sfi~~
Thru' time ready to serve mankind.
For their benefit it serves right from its roots.
Named the 'Truthful bamboo' ,
Tts atttribmes are indeed truthful.
Intelligent people ma)' ge£ away for what they have
For they are complainers and will start to cry with emll'llie,n:
People will sympathise them for they seem so ngbt.
Thus gets themselves acquiucd from being blamed.
But though from blame one may escape but not from
For the sage and the particuJar person knows fully
Sole£ nature take its' cause.
Let the Law of Nature be the Judge.

n
~

he bamboo is one of
nature's gift to mankind. Its tall and slender form
bends easily with the wind. rt
has strength of character as it
usually stands upright.

l

The bamboo's attributes
should be an example to us
particularly our leaders who
sho~ld not be tempted by corruption.

Everyone is bestowed with
nature's gift of a heart which
is pure. Use this gift when we
speak. Always speak from the
heart and not from the mind
for the mind can be clouded by
impure thoughts.

but the truth \\ill eu•nnxall~ be
known.

Speak from the heart for the
benefit of ~oc1et}. '!imrd' that
are pure like ramdrops from
the sky. Be like the bamboo.
straight. tall and IncorruptIf we speak from the heart we ible.
will always speak the truth.
Lee Bo. Seong
When one LeUs a lie, another
Bul:il M ertajam
will follow to cover up the first
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elcome to Aliran's new web-site at
~ lzttp:/lwww.malaysia.net/aliran

We have just lauched our homepage on the
Internet and hope to keep you abreast on the
latest happenings in Aliran. We also hope to
reach out to other Malaysians who may not
have beard of us.
At our homepage. you can now read our latest press statements. many of which are not
carried in the local media. You will also find j
Aliran Monthly subscription forms and membership application forms, which you can
print out and use.

Browse through our Basic Principles, which
outline Afuan·s philosophy. and find out more

about us. Or just read ~elected articles from
previous issues of Aliran Monthly.

FOR CURRENT AFFAIRS
ENTHUSIASTS:
To discuss cun·ent affairs with other Malaysians daily, check out the Sangkancil
Internet discussion list at
http://malaysia.net or
e-mail bala@malaysia.net

ANOTHER
HUMAN RIGHTS GROUP:
Have a look at Suaram's homep(lge, also recent1y launched, at http://www.geocities.com/
CapitolHil//Lobby/1577
Suaram is a human rights group based in
Kuala Lumpur.

en years ago today I06
Malaysian dissidents
were detained under
the infamous Internal Security
Act. in a desperate bid to silence
critics of the government and
perpetuate the powers of the
ruling elite.

nocent on grounds of dubious
suspicion. It allows the locking
up of people thus robbing them
of months and years of their
lives and cruelly separating
them from their families.
The ISA retards the growth of
a civil society and demeans innocent individuals. ll promotes
fear and stifles criticism. It is
unjust; it is undemocratic.

It was a day of national disgrace
which devastated caring Malaysians throughout the country
and outraged the international
community.
The crack down was one of the
most shameful episodes shamelessly perpetrated by the adm.inistration of Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir Mohamad who was
also the Minister of Home Affairs - which he still is - and
Minister of Justice.
Justice was violated and democmcy wac; trampled upon through
the use of the obnoxious ISA.
This harsh and cruel apparatus
of the state became a convenient
tool to put away people who
dared to speak up and point out
the wrongs of the government.

This is why Aliran has consistently opposed the ISA and
called for its abrogation. It~ continued existence will remain as
an indelible blight on the character of this nation.

This nefarious legislation violates the principles of dcmocracy and denies the victims
their natural justice and there- On this day marking the l 0111
fore can never be sacrosanct anniversary of Operation
I with any religious traditions.
I Lallang. Aliran once again renews its appeal to the go\em1
No civilised society can justify ment to repeal the IS A. together
a law like the ISA which per- with all the other legislations
mits citizens to be detained in- which allow for detention withdefinitely and denies them their out trial, and redeem itself in the
inalienable right of defence in eyes of the civilised \\Orld. :J
an open court. It condemns
A/iran Executive Conunittee
people without establishing
27 October 1997
their crime; it punishes the in1
1
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